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COVER
The lerroce of Dick
Dumos's moison in

Provence-once the
locol cof6. Poge 98.

Phologroph by
Frongois Holord.

Ccnlrlbutcrr l{ctcr 12
ilcncl 15
HO Pccplc by Edmund White 22
9$c by Amicia de Moubray 28
Dcrlgn by Stuart Greenspan 30
frnvcl by Cynthia Gorney 34
Atl by Kenneth Baker 38
lccd by Jeffrey Steingarten 42
Antlqucr by Margot Guralnick 46
Archlfccfurc by Martin Filler 48
fcrlc by Herbert Muschamp 60
Glcrdcr by Martin Filler 52
Gollcctlng by Rhoda Koenig E4
Wcrkrccm by Heather Smith Maclsaac E6
Edltc/r ?agc by Nancy Novogrod E9
Scmplo 138
3clcrrccm by Sam Penningtonl4O
Reel Ertdc by Meg Lukens 142
Scurtcr Where to Find It l3il
Gcndcc erl Lntgc by Charles Gandee B4

ln the penthouse of Monhotton's hippest
new holel, the Royolton. Poge 70.
Photogroph by Michoel Mundy.

Ycr llcdzcnr "The world abounds with wonderful stuff," says fashion
designer Joan Vass. Jonathan Etra visits her loft and sees what she means 6O

llrc Royclton frcrrtnrcnt Charles Gandee checks in to the hippest new hotel
in Manhattan 70
Gcnllcmcn't (Qucrlcrr Tom Fallon wanted his place to feel like "an old
school pal." And it does, says Mary Cantwell 78

llcmptcn Cltudc Designer Deborah Nevins helps Liz Mezzacappa turn Long
Island fields into rather an English garden. By Katherine Whiteside 82

Chcfr Spcclcl Two young architects throw away the recipe for the model
kitchen. By Heather Smith Maclsaac 90
On Audubcn Plccc In laid-back New Orleans, decorator Ann Holden updates a
formerly brooding Victorian house. By Nancy McKeon 9l
ln llrc Ughf ct Prcvcncc American designer Dick Dumas moved to a twelfth-
century village in the south of France, bought the local caf6, and turned it into his
maison. By Dodie Kazanjian 98

Scrn Wcgrtnlf'r Sllvcr He was a renegade collector who amassed an
extraordinary cache of American Victorian silver-some of which he carried around
in his pocket, as Ingrid Sischy remembers lO8

Rornnn Rcvlvcl Adriano Magistretti transformed a sixteenth-century orangery
into a one-room palazzo. By Jonathan Tumer lll
Ccrryzcn llldccut When Ned Tanen wraps up each day in Hollywood, he heads
home to a few thousand of his favorite things. Pilar Viladas takes inventory l2O

Out Sock ln Aurtrcllc A wild and rambling garden behind a tiny nineteenth-
century cottage outside Melbourne is Graham and Vicki Geddes's weekend
escape-and obsession. By Deborah Bartlett Pitt 126

Plclng wltlr llrc A coat of paint, a bolt of fabric, a few well-chosen objects
spruce up the humble hearth. HG takes on the mantel 132

An ontique morble
wellheod centers
Liz Mezzocoppo's
perenniol gorden in
Soulhompton. Poge
82. Phologroph by
Lizzie Himmel.

(Xi{i. Address all editorial, business, and production correspondence to House & Garden Magaine, 350 lradison Ave., New York NY 1 001 7.
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GE offersawavtomake

a custom kitchefi appreciably easier,
Before you start, creating a simple process.

kitchen might seem like a But speak to anyone who's
been through the real thing,
and they'll tell you that there are
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plenty of hazards awaiting the
unwary.

Thke, for instance, the
surprisingly complex business of
buying built-in appliances.

Unfortunately, the
refrigerator most people seem

to want comes from one
company. The dishwasher from
another. The oven from a
different firm. And the cooktop
from yet one more.

Which means you could have
to go to four different places to

lr,

buy them, and, euenworse, deal
with four different companies
'when you need service.

There is, however, a simple
alternative.

Monogram.
The only complete line of buih

in appliances available today.
It offers a total of thirteen

different models.
Including the first built-in

refrigerator to give ice and
water through the door.

A unique electronic modular
cooktop.

Ahandsome new gas cooktop.
An improved electronic

dishwasher. And a new compactor.
But products like these are

not the only reason why you
should choose this line.

Its outstanding virtue is that
itis a line.

Which means you only have to
deal with one company to buy it,
get delivery and have it serviced.

Acompany that goes a little
further when it comes to service.

Who else offers anything as
helpful as the GE Answer
CenteP service? (Call
800-626-2000, day or night.)

Who else backs their products
with a nationwide network of
fac t or1 -traine d serv ice
professionals?

No one else.
Only GE.
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Pvr:ttrrirl frotrt Lieors lcnst tr. tht' urrrlJ's tnost
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design and workmanship may
be obtained in remarkably

ROYAL COPENHAGEN
PURVEYOB TO HER MAJESil THE OUEEN OF OENMARK

@

affordable silverplate.
Write for Iiterature.
Royal Copenhagcn
Georg Jensen
Silversmiths,
6tlJ Madison Avenue
New York, New York
r0r)2r. (zl2) ?59-6457
(l) 8(10-223-t275
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NUTH AilSEI.
"I'd like the pages of today's HG ru
reflect a very personal, subjective
sense of individual style," says design
director Ruth Ansel "I'm fascrnar;d
*'ith hou'people will be living rn rhr
ninetres-in anything from tents t,-r

triple.res, The challenge at HG is ttr
redefine our attitudes toward our
surroundings-both the reality :rnd thc
fantasy." Ansel's dt,signing eye has
directed publications such as The New
York Time.s Maga:ine. Vaniry F;ir
(where she established its current
look), Vogue, and at House & Garder,
six years ago where she introduced
readers to the innovative talents of
photographers Oberto Gili, FranEois
Halard. and Evelyn Hofer.
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I]{ONID SISCHY
"To tell you the truth. I neler thought
about Amencan srlrer untrl Sam
Wagstaff couldn't stop talking about
it. What he showed me made me want
to see more," says Ingrid Sischy, who
wrote ahout Wagstafl and his
collection for fhis issue. A former
editor in chref of Arforum, Sischy is
now a consuhrng editor at HG.
"Discovering art can happen when
you least expect it. lt's not
always something that occurr in a

museum," she says--as illustrated in
this month's Art column.
Artists in Residences.

xafltEttltE wHIIEgtDE
"It's fun to analyze how anC -ilhy a

garden works," savs writer Katherine
Whiteside, who does just that for the
Mezzacappa garden. "It's not just thr
plants or the location but also the
expertise of the designer and thc
personality of the owner. " Whiteside
contributes to a number of magazines
and her first book, Antique Flowers,
in collaboration with photographer
Mick Hales, has just been published
by Villard Books.

"I would love to sit on Iran's Peacock
Throne, although I don't think it looks
rery comfortable," stys Stuart
Grcensparr after un erhaustive search
for the eleven most uncomfortable
chairs fo: this month's Design
column. Greenspan frequently
writes-while sitting in a cozy desk
chair-on the art market for The New
York Obseryer and Art & Auction.

uzzI; mtmmEl
Photographer Lizzie Himmel spent
chitrdhood summers in a garden on New
Yor-k's Fire Island, where her mother
"tried to plant on bare sand.'' Now a
gardener herself, she grows things her
cats ca.n eat. but her primary contact
*ith the outdoors is through a camera
lcns. This month she captures the
l,lezzacappa garden in Southampton.
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LightinS Rods

The Light Rayl is an illumi-
nating new take on a fa.
miliar idea-track light.
ing. A trio of halogen
lamps on l8-inch telescop-
ic arms ride a 6-foot rail;
the trick is in the flexible
tubing, which twists and
curYes wheneYer the lithts
are moYed, $1,000. From
GEO lnternational, lnter.
national Design Center,
30-20 Thompson AYe.,
Long lsland City, NY
! I l0l;(718)786-3232.
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CTASSICS REV!SITED
Tastemaker to nouvelle society in the 1890s, Ogden Codman

cleared away the heavy tassels, embroidered velvet, and gaudy
molding of Gilded Age interiors and replaced them with the

cool lines of eighteenth-century European classicism. His book,
The Decoration of Houses, written with Edith Wharton, became
the definitive practical guide to classic style. Now the exhibition

"Ogden Codman and the Decoration of Houses" is on view at
New York's National Academy of Design, through January 29.

FTNISHINGTOUCH

!s this the real turtle or merely the

mock? After four years of fine tuning,

Washington, D.C., designer Griffin
Gould unveiled a faux tortoise chair

hand.built from cold-rolled steel and

layered with forty coats of oil pigment

for the "most elusive faux finish."
Chairs to order, beginning at $10,200,

from Griffin Gould, lnc. (202) 333-3998.

SHARP
DRESSER
Los Angeles ortlst Annie

Kelly's usoble sculpture is

o funky tribute to Cubism.

ln the dressing toble here,

opples ond oronges

reminiscent of C6zonne's

or Juon Gris's breok up

the piece's boxy

lines. The result is o clever

m u ltiple- perspective

pointing in 3-D. Avoiloble

through the Gollery of

Functionol ArI, 2429 Moin

St., Sonto Monico, CA

90a05; {213) 450-2827.
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Small Pleasures

A childhood spent troipsing
oround the world with his por-
enis inspired British lewelry de-
signer Theo Fennell's lotest
colleciion of miniotures. New in
the United Slotes, these meticu-
lously hondcrofted pillboxes,
mode of slerling silver ond 18-kt
gold, stort ot $610 ot Tiffony &
Co., New York. With clients
ronging from royols to rock ond
rollers, Fennell is ottrocting
widespreod occloim for his witty
little designs. Your bogs should
not be pocked without them.

FLOWERS FOR DINNER
Graphic porcelain serving plates, each spotlighting one of
photographer Robert Mapplethorpe's black-and.white
blossoms-a calla lily, an orchid-are a new twist on

traditional floral dinnerware, from Swid Powell, New York.

PALLADIO FOR SALE

Built in 1554 for a Venetian
admiral and his family, the
Villa Cornaro in Piombino
Dese, Italy, is one of the
nineteen buildings by architect
Andrea Palladio which still
stands. An American professor
and his wife spent the past

seventeen years restoring and
furnishing the house, and now
that their work is complete,
they have put the villa on the
market. "We are treating this
great home like a work of
Renaissance art, which is truly
what it is," reports Sotheby's
John Prince, who isn't just
indulging in Realtor hype. It
comes with I 14 frescoes by
Mattia Bortoloni and six
oversize statues of the Cornaro
lamily by Camillo Mariani.
Sotheby's has set a "price
guide" of $2.5-$3 million.

FENDI FURNITURE
When the Fendi sisters decided to

try their hands at furniture, inspiration came

from the clothes that bear their .famous
imprint. Using their own rich textiles, they

designed a line of chairs, tables,
and sofas that is as classic as their fashions.

At Fendi, Via Borgognona 39, Rome.
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MOONLIGHT IN PLATINUM

The Franklin Mint
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091
Please enter my order for Moonlight in Platinum. I need send no
payment now. Please bill me $39.- when my imported sculpture
is ready to be sent to me, and for the balance in four monthly
installments of $39.. each, after shipment.
*Plus 

my state sales tax and
atotol of$3. forshipping dnd handiing.

ORDER FORM
PLEASE MAIL BY FEBRUARY 28,1989

SIGNATURE-
^.l.M

ADDRESS

*.
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AN ORIGINAL
V/ORK OFART IN THREE

PRECIOUS MEDIUMS

Sculpture
by one of the

most imaginative
artists of our time, Vic-

toria Oldham. Fine porce-
lain painted by hand in vivid

cobalt blue-the richest hue
in the porcelain artist's palette.

The moon-lavishly illuminated

+
*

i

&... l'

re "&

5

'/

with genuine platinum. And, in the
maiden's hand...a glittering star of full

lead crystal. A dazzling tribute to an

Shown smaller
than actual size
10" in height.

of

artist's astral vision.
Remarkably priced at $195.

O 1sB9 FM

NAME

CIry/STATE/ZIP-
Ltl12'64



FOLLIES OF '89
Terra-cotta takes on whim-
sical forms in a furniture
collection designed by the
late landscape architect
L-oup de Viane for Elsa Per-
etti's own houses. The
group includes a coffee ta-
ble shaped like a doghouse

and an elaborately carved
lamppost. The newest addi-
tion: a birdhouse replica of
an ancient Etruscan tomb-
stone. From Kuma Enter-
prises, New York City.

24-Karat Seatlng

Literally worth its weight

in gold, the cloth that has

covered royal chairs for
centuries and added gleam

to the grandest houses is

being reintroduced in the

U.S. after four decades by

Christopher Hyland, New

York. l.lade of 24-kt hand.

beaten gold strands woven

with 3ilk and frlnge to
match, this glittering tex.

tlle is part of a collection

(priced at $2llLg900 per

yard) which brinp the Gild.

ed Age to the present"

TltE MALL, ITALIAN STYLE
It's surprising thot such o well-known ond respected orchi-

tect os Aldo Rossi even ogreed to design o lorge suburbon

shopping center in Pormo. ltoly. The results, however, ore

stoggering-no bonolsprowl in the not-so-grond Americon

molltrodiiion. Ten 50-foot brick towers ore bonded neor the

iop with bold ceromic tile signs thot recoll the typogrophy

used on eorly twentieth century industriol buildings. Derived

from the eorly modern, rother thon clossicol, post, the Centro

Torri complex is bound to become o locol monument, ond

perhops even on internotionol one os well.

A Shlp ln the Nlght
French designer Sylvain Dubuisson wanted to make the "most simple thing,"

so he created a bed with a mast and a sail. Available,
with mattress, through Fourniture, 43 rue de l'Evangile, 75886 Paris.
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To send a gift of Baileys anywhere in the U.S., call 800-238-4373
or 800-243-3787 Void where prohibited
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CASTELBATAC GTACE
Jean-Charles de Castelbajac, whose signature hand-painted canvas coats are as

much about art as fashion, breaks ground by breaking walls. In his upbeat Paris

boutique off the place des Victoires, the back wall that blocked one of the mosr

poignant perspectives in the capital has been replaced by a towering glass arch.

"The last time you could see from here through to the passage Colbert and into

the Jardin du Palais-Royal was just before the

Revolution," says the designer. "I love having

this strong contact with the past and at the same

time a window on the future. " The boutique is the

result of his hand-in-glove collaboration with

decorator Patrick Maupeou. What the two of
them were after, Castelbajac says, is the atmo-

sphere of the ''cell of a warrior monk.''

ROYALREVUE

When William and Mary were crowned in England three hundred years ago, they

became the dominant taste-setters of their adopted country. Now there is a

fascinating view of how the decorative-arts style named for them influenced different

levels of society: "Courts and Colonies: The William and Mary Style in Holland,

England, and America," at New York's Cooper-Hewitt Museum, through February 12

INSPTRAT!ONS
fedlohnson's Gholce

"Each page of A. Racinet's

P oly chromotl c O r nom ent

(1873) is a work of art, !t's a

beautifu! leather-bound book of historic

patterns from the ancient Greeks going

through the Turks, Moors, Celts, Chinese,

fapanese. I often find myself turning to

Racinet when I start on a project. Some of

my hand.printed fabrics and stencils are

interpretations of its designs. !n Andy

Warhol's house I used a Greek motif for

one of the bedrooms. Sometimes l'!l see

an intriguing color ensemble I never would

have thought of, such as beige combined

with black and grass-green. Every time I

go through Racinet, I see something new,

somethint wonderful."
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ERNO LASZLOANNOUNCES
AUNIQUE APPROACH TO THE TRE,{TMENT OF DRT SKIN:

THE APPLICATION OF BRAIN CELLS.

!

o
@

GETTING SMART ABOUT DRY SKIN.
Think about it. YouVe tried every high+ech discavery
every "cellular" breakthrough, and you still have dry,skin.
The "miracld' products arent workiirg. So what will? The
Dry Skin nituils created at Emo I-asiio. Because thgr.help
you deal with your skin intelligently

DRYSKIN ISNTONETYPE. ,' :.
The degree of dryness, the level of sensitivity as \,r,l.eltr'as:, . 

' 
,

the beffivior p"tfem o[ your skin make up i very personal
pofirait. Once we analyze your skin we can begin to solve
is uni{ue problems with an Erno furszlo Ritual. .

W}TYONE PRODUCT TSN'T ENOUGH
'Every product that touihes dry skin must contribute to its
rnoisture environment. Thatb why Erno Laszlo Ritrrals
mk Each product is the-re for a ieason and designed to

'nrork synergistically with all the others.

",,, .coooSKIN REQUIRES CoMMtrMENr
tmr*Iat,&,0"*t 5 minutei, twice a day. In a month your
*@{qnott look, [eel, or act dry. Ours: fo give you a lifetime
o{pircfressional support. Any time you have a problem or a

,,chgr-rge, we're here to advise you. Think about it. You crrn
,solveyour dry skin problsms'Just by using your head.

E R N O L A S E.I.E;. ' 'S K I N C A R E

Morurnldo's
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Buckle up-together we can save lives.
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UndoneinParis
The editor in chief of Fren ch Togue detests decorated

apartments, writes Edmund \\hite. Produced by Marie-Paule Pell6

olombe Pringle is a woman of ripe
contradictions, as complex as her
hybrid name-her mother is French
and her father English and she can

scarcely finish a sentence in just one lan-
guage. She has a horror of decorated apart-
ments, which for her are as appealing as
overdressed women. She and her husband,
the painter Philippe Royer, long ago resolved
never to redo an apartment-never to install a

Soturdoy qfternoon en
fomille. Pringle qnd her
children consume the
po.pers, let The pointing
is by Pringle's husbond,
Philippe Royer. Below: ln
the drowing roorn, pink
moir6 sofos, o Brom von
Velde corpel, ond, by
Groult, o leolher
ormchoir ond block-
locquered desk.

as Colombe puts it, in
the other rooms.

But if the dining
room is as English as

her banker father, the
two sitting rooms are
as French as her moth-
er, the writer Flora
Groult, whose uncle
was couturier Paul
Poiret, who virtually
invented modern fash-
ion in the early decades
of this century. And
Colombe's grandfa-
ther was a celebrated
decorator, Andr6
Groult. "So you see,

our flat is a mixture of

A diverse
orroy of
obiects,
obove,
includes
fovorite
drowing.
Right: Poired
gloss bottles
designed by
Groult ond
Lolique ond
Doum
oshtroys.
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new kitchen or bathroom, for instance. With-
in that set of limitations, however, they are
determined to impose their taste.

Philippe, like most painters. is more inter-
ested in details than in the overall composi-
tion of a place. Painters like corners,
moments, objects, whereas someone like
Colombe, who is used to assembling a whole

magazine every month, looks out for themes
and continuities. For Colombe, visual style is
compounded of her two nationalities. For in-
stance, her dining room is terribly British-
Wedgwood plates, old English silver, Chip-
pendale chairs. Even the curtains are soberly
luxurious in the best English fashion: blue on
the side visible to guests, but-if
momentarily tossed back by a

breeze-then silver, for Colombe
has fully lined them in a contrast-
ing fabric. In all the rooms the
walls are white, but the ceilings are
each a different color-green in
the dining room, blue and pink and
other "Marie Laurencin colors,"

English formality and arty Parisian taste of
the 1920s with lots ofyoung abstractpainters
thrown in," Colombe explains.

A woman from such a family, as distin-
guished as it is bohemian, naturally comes
equipped with fascinating possessions. Scat-
tered about the seven-room apartment are
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The Chair by the Window

I don't know how many sweaters my
morher! knitted rvhile sitting in her high
wingback chair, but surely enough ro keep
an army warm. They were all knitted for
me or my father and, then, my two girls.
Solitary as kniming is, Mother alw:rys pre-
fers having someone irround, which was

usually me. \7e'd talk for hours, Mother
knitting while I held the y:rrn, the two of
us solving the worlds prrfilems and some
of our own as the sun made its way across
the window. Whenever I sce that chair, I
rhink of her and how lucky I am to be
kept warm by her sweaters, and her love.

EthanAllen'

Ethan Allen, Inc-, I)rnhury, Connecticut 06811.
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PANNONIA GALLERIES
Finc Paintings

2l East tl2nd Street, New York. NY 10028 (212) 628-1168

rffir

ffil
MICHET,ANGELO }IAESTRI

(Italian d. llJl3)
(iouache on Paper

17 x 23 inches, Signed

We are ahrays inbrested in purchnsingfiru paintings.

works by William Blake and the set designer
for the Ballets Russes, L6on Bakst, as well as

by Marie Laurencin, Raymond Duchamp-
Villon, and Bram van Velde.

The apartment is on the avenue Mon-
taigne, not far from the president's palace
and the Champs-Elys6es-one of the aristo-
cratic neighborhoods of nineteenth-century
Paris. But in this imposing frame Colombe

HGPEOPTE

ln the dining room, British formolity is
enlivened with Porision oplomb.

strives for casualness, simplicity, and high
spirits. Her three children feel free to drag
home friends for lunch. Guests are encour-
aged to sprawl, relax--even a movie star will
show up at Colombe's without makeup and
in jeans. "What I like, " Colombe states, "is
formal food for informal evenings. I like ev-
ery detail to be perfect-the cooking, the vi-
sual presentation on the plate, the table
setting--$ut I don't want anyone to notice. I
fy to make people feel at home. "

Although Colombe's husband inherited a

chiteau, the family seldom goes there. They
have a "country house" that's far more sym-
patique-ten minutes away in Montparnasse
on the lrft Bank. "It's Philippe's studio,"
Colombe says. "And we pack up every Fri-
day and spend the weekend in the atelier. Or
sometimes we'll have a big Saturday lunch at
the avenue Montaigne, then go over to the
studio for coffee while Philippe paints. ' ' Her
luncheons and dinners seldom grow larger
than groups of eight: "If you have twelve, no
one talks."

Rich bohemianism is perhaps the domi-
nant phrase to describe Colombe's world,
though no single term can capture a woman
who's capable of saying, "I hate curtains and
have them only in the dining room. Every-
where else I have blinds I made from a richly
decadent Venetian fabric, which I like be-
cause it's so sad and baroque." Complexity
makes for a restless, resourceful editor-and
for an unclassifiable way of living. I
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varian hunting lodges and
dusty men's clubs. Now,
thanks to a few designers fear-
less enough to venture beyond
the slick and the fussy, these
prickly untamed appendages
are making a comeback.

Horn shapes masquerading
as table legs, chairs, and lights
dominate the latest work of
Paris's high-profile design
teams Bonetti and Garouste

WildThings
\

Antlers and horns stake out

new territories

he natural defense of
many noble beasts, horns
have too long been asso-
ciated with gloomy Ba-
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Horn choir, obove,
by Dovid Borrett,
upholstered in Clorence
House's Jeu de Cortes.
Left: Antelope console by
Andrew Howorth, from
Modern Stone Age, NYC.

Horn-ond-bross mid l9th
cenlury umbrello stond, left,
from Jomes ll Golleries,
NYC, with o selection of
horn ond ivory cones,
o riding whip, ond on
umbrello from New
York's M. J. Knoud,
Hoffmon-Go
ond Prodo. Detoils
see Sources.
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fuIosquerctding as table

legs, chai.rs, antl light.s,

honts hore ttntomecl the

design utorld

Rupestrion fobric,
obove, from Cedro,
Modrid. Left: A16
reoding l-omp by
Philippe Storck,
from FLOS. Right:
Timney-Fowler Roi
fobric, ot Christopher
Hylond, NYC.

and Mathieu and Ray. And Philippe
Starck honed in on homs for his reno-
vation of the Royalton in New York
(see page 70). The primitive instinct
has also hit New York designer Da-
vid Barrett, whose game room
chairs, upholstered in a shocking-red
playing-card print, stand on spiky
deer antlers. At Ann-Morris An-
tiques in New York chandeliers are
composed of tangles of antlers,
which are naturally shed by elk and
deer each year.

The passion for organic and unruly furniture is nothing new.
In the Middle Ages lamps made of interlocked antlers illuminar
ed baronial halls. And in the mid nineteenth century, when Vic-
torian romantics fell for the grandeur of the Scottish highlands,
horn settees, hat racks, and umbrella stands became the height of
fashion. Closer to home, ranchers in Texas have been sitting on
steer horns for generations. They could have predicted that the
horn was destined for a new heyday. Amicia de Moubray

A selection of English horn
butlons, right, from Tender

Buttons, NYC. Left: Scottish
snuff mull, c. 1770, wilh
silver mounls, from
Hoffmon-Gompetro.

\
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DESIGI{

The llMost Uncomfortahle Chairs

like a brick!" Another friend, a magazine
editor, once organized a chair competi-
tion and twelve years later still hasn't got-
tenovertheexperience. "I haven't sat in a
new chair in ten years," she said. Lucky
lady. If we could all carry our own old

-

well-wom chairs with us wherever we go,
as my editor friend apparently does, our
lower backs and overall anatomies-not
to mention our psyches-would be in
much better shape.

And yet the energy expended by de-

signers, architects, and artists on rede-
signing that most commonplace of human
furnishings now seems boundless. A re-
cently published book, 397 Chairs
(Abrams), records an exhibition spon-
sored by the Architectural League of New
York last year which bears wit-
ness to the lengths to which
many designers will go. And
wherever we sitters venture,
whether to a trendy new restau-
rant, a doctor's waiting room, a

boardroom, an art gallery, or
simply to friends, we are forced
unwillingly and unwittingly
into the role of guinea pig.

Not all new chairs are un-
comfortable, of course.
Some of the ones that look as if
they might cause the greatest pain
are among the most comfortable.

-

Divinely comforloble
Robert Venturi's benl-
plywood version of o Queen
Anne choir, left, for Knoll,
conforms perfectly to the
body. Detoils see Sources.

The line designed for Knoll in 1984 by ar-
chitects Robert Venturi and Denise Scott
Brown is cartoonlike, bent-plywood rip-
offs of historical furniture styles-Queen
Anne, Chippendale, Sheraton, Art
Decestrikingly, some would say taste-
lessly, painted. Though they look as if
they belong in a child's playroom, they
are divinely comfortable. Each chair's
seat and back, all of a piece, conform
subtly but perfectly to the body. The legs

are just the right height and heft for real

o

people, and most important, the chair ac-
tually gives-just slightly, without
sacrificing support, but enough to allow
the flexibility required for comfort.

Looking even less arresting as places to
perch are Scott Burton's Rock chair
sculptures, which he has been making for
some years. The rough bulk of the stone

contrasting with the mirror-polished seats

and backs makes these chairs look like
resting places for gorillas. But through

. . . and two that look uncomfortable but aren't. By Stuart Creenspan

h, Botta! Botta!
The Botta
chair!" a friend
of mine. an ar-

chitecture and design critic,
said when asked to name the
most uncomfortable chair of
the past decade. "It's mean
how it lulls you into thinking
you're going to sink into it.
and then that rubber roller hits
you in the small of the back
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DESIGI\

some alchemy known only to the artist,
one could happily sit in them forever.
Similarly, a two-piece bench of boulders
by sculptor Isamu Noguchi, installed in
the lobby of the new Annenberg Building
at New York's Mount Sinai Medical Cen-
ter, is always occupied-although more
conventional seating, not nearly such a hit

o

with the public, rests unnoticed nearby.
One can only assume that if such seating
were harmful, it would not be part of a
hospital's permanent fumishings.

What is shocking about many of the
new chairs is that, in contrast to the ac-
commodations of Burton and Noguchi,
comfort is the promise, pain the experi-
ence. My personal choice for the most un-
comfortable chair of the decade is the one
designed by architect Richard Meier l.
Meier, it seems, has a profound Frank
Lloyd Wright complex-he finds it nec-
essary to design not only the house but ev-
erything in it. And like wright, he
produces furniture to suit both his aestheG

-

ic and his ego, in the process showing al-
most total disregard for human comfort.

My first encounter was not with
Meier's chair but with its complementary
stool. There it gleamed in all its Wiener
Werkstdtte-derived glory: fine dark lac-
quer, elegant inviting lines. I approached,
and as I sat, my rear end hit the razor-

o

sharp edge of the seat; then I caught my
lower back where it's most easily hurt and
simultaneously lost my equilibrium as the
badly balanced stool started to tip over.
The Meier chair has only one advantage
over the stool: its center of gravity is low-
er, so falling off is less likely. Falling off
the stool, however, almost guarantees
you'll never go back. Once you're in the
chair, politeness demands that you stay
put. At least for a while.

In a restaurant you're really trapped.
Recently at a newly opened fancy Italian
dining spot, I was given the choice of a

plush banquette or Mario Bellini's Cab
chair 2, a gloriousJooking armchair with
a metal framework covered in leather. Ex-
pecting to be cushioned by the luxurious
hide, I instead found my bottom lodged
against something hard and ungiving and
my arms pinned to my sides. Although the
food was exquisite, as all the reviews later
said, I can only remember how much I

squirmed and how numb I felt at

-

lf looks could kill
Scott Burton's Rock
choir sculpture, !efl

oppeors to be o
"resting ploce for

gorillos"-but
people love to

sit on it.

the end of the interminable meal.
There are plenty of other newly de-

signed chairs that offer less than nothing
in the way of comfort. Mario Botta is
twice a winner in this category with his
Latonda chair 3-two flaring steel straps
doing double damage to the sitter's back
while wobbly legs and seat keep the rest of

the body in a state of anxiety
that only reaffirms the sadis-
tic nature of the Prima design
rl. The true wizard of tor-
ture, however, is the cele-
brated young French
designer Philippe Starck,
whose inability to seat peo-
ple-the Dr. Sonderbar 5
and Pat Conley 6 chairs are
two examples-has not in-
terfered at all with his suc-
cess, either among critics or
the merely fashionable who
follow their leads. Starck's
Richard III lounge chair f ,

designed for President Mitterand's apart-
ments in the Elys6e Palace must be sin-
gled out even among his own dubious
achievements. How, we ask, can a lounge
chair not be comfortable? Sit in this one.

Hou, would you like

to sitfor an hour with a
t.nammer pressmg mto

)rour shoulder blade?

But Starck tries too hard to be hard; if
he'd tried a little less, he might be at the
top of this list of insupportables. Olivier
Gagnere's stackable chair 8 and Ren6-
Jean Caillette's RJC chair 9, meanwhile,
seem in a dead heat for total discomfort.
Mark Zeff's Victoria chair lO, designed
to be slipcovered, is so insubstantial that
you never know what
you're getting into and
should be avoided at all
costs as hazardous to your
health. And then, if only to
add the ideological to the
physiological, one must
mention Linus Corraggio's
artful Hammer and Sickle
design ll. How would you
like to sit for an hour or two
with a hammer pressing
into your shoulder blade,
glasnost or not? I
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SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARNING, Smoking
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
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Grace Your
HomeWith
Beautiful
Books

!;.11
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.
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Now you can
acquire the finest collection
ever created of the world's
great classics.

Wnut one single characteristic do all fine homes share in
common?

Books. Beautiful books.
Surviving architectural styles and all the changes in

f ashion .. . virtually all f ine homes have been celebrated for
their private collections of beautiful books.

Discerning men and women have especially sought to
grace their homes with distinctive, leather-bound editions
of the great classics .., meaningful books which will retain
their special beauty for generationsl

Today, such books are not easily acquired. Yet now, you
are cordially invited to own "The 100 Greatest Books Ever
Written" in leather-bound editions so beautiful they will
enhance even the most noteworthy private library and the
most elegant home.

Fine leather-bound books of the quality you may now
acquire have a unique feel of Iuxury... the characteristic
aroma of quality leather... and an aura of distinction.
Beautifully designed and crafted, they lend significance to
every home,

Like fine art,
these volumes will be treasured forever.

The titles include the greatest novels the world has ever
known .. . Melville's M oby Dick, and Tolstoy's War and Peace,

for example; the immortal classics Iike Plato's Republic,
and Homer's lliad; great works of wit like Swift's Gullioer's
Traoels; works of beauty like Whitman's Leatses of Grass.
Here are the books you will enjoy for a lifetime and will be
proud to hand on to future generations of your family.

(contimed on nett page)
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Fully bound in genuine leather
with accents of real 22kt goid.
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This is the FINAL OFFER at thee
LOW PRICES. Rising material
costs will require a moderate price
increase effective Iater this year.
However, those who enter a new
subscription before the scheduled
increree will be guililted curent
prics for the first two full years
of enrollment. Act immediately to
beat the scheduled price increase,
and be eligible to continue to buy
these luxurious voluma at today's
low prics into 1991.

(continued from preoious page)

The pride of craftsmanship
in every feature and detail.

Each book will be crafted to perfection with the rich lustre,
feel, and distinctive aroma that are unique only to genuine
leather. Each will have a "hubbed" spine, moir6 fabric
endpapers, a bound-in ribbon page marker, acid-free pages
gilded on all three sides, and a thread-sewn binding.

No two volumes will be the same. The genuine full
leather bindings will be of many colors and grains. Each
will be deeply inlaid with real22kt gold on the spine. And
each will have complementary designs on both covers.
Even the sizes will vary.

Every volume will be magnificently illustrated. In many
cases, authentic illustrations from the period of the master-
piece will be used. In others, original works of art have
been commissioned expressly for this collection.

Availability restricted.
The Easton Press edition of "The 100 Greatest Books Ever
Written" is aoailable only by adoance subscription. These
books will never be made available for sale in stores of any
kind.

Your first book is available through this Special Intro-

Invitation for only $4.95! Receive your first book
at this low introductory price, and see for yourself how
truly magnificent these Easton Press leather-bound edi-
tions really are!

Subsequent volumes will be priced at just $35.00 each.
This favorable price is guaranteed for the first two full
years, subiect thereafter to minor adjustments.

Convenient acquisition plan.
Books will be issued to subscribers at the convenient rate
of one per month. You will have a full month to enjoy each
volume before receiving the next one. And you pay for
only one book at a time.

You will never receive any books that you do not wish to
acquire. A list of the 100 books scheduled in the collection
will be sent to you. You may indicate which titles, if any,
you do not wish to receive. You may return any volume
within 30 days for a full refund, and you may cancel your
subscription at any time.

To accept this invitation, simply complete the Preferred
Subscription Reservation and return it today. Nothing
more is necessary to create a fine leather-bound library of
distinction in your home.
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Fully bound
in genuine leather.

Accents of
real 22kt gold!

c 1989 MBI

Not all
leather-bound books

are created equal.
Do not confuse these masterful editions
with books of lesser stature. Some books
widely advertised today appear to be
leather but aren't; others are only par-
tially bound in leather.
This Easton Press collection represents
the standard of excellence in leather-
bound books. These editions are fully
bound in premium leather. And these
books are iarger, generously-sized edi-
tions with all the features you'd want:
acid-neutral paper stock, elegant satin
moir6 end-sheets, plentiful illustrations
and painstaking attention to construc-
tion details.

Preferred Subscriprion Reservation

The L00 Greatest Books Ever Written
r-- 311 4 I

The Easton Press No payment required now.
.17 Richards Avenue Simply mail this
Norwalk, Conn. 06857 Subscription Reservation.

Please send me the first volume of "The 1OO Greatest Books Ever Written" bound in
genuine leathet and reserve a subscription in my name. I understand that this first
volume will be billed to me at $4.95 and that further volumes will be sent at the rate of
one per month at $35.00* each.

I also understand that a list of books scheduled for future monthly shipment will be

sent to me in order that I may indicate any titles on this list which I do not wish to receive.
And I further understand that I may return any book within 30 days for a refund, and that
either party may cancel this subscription agreement at any time.

*Plus $2.95 per book for shipping and handling.
Payment Options (Check One)
! Charge each volume when shipped to my

E MasterCard tr VISA Add.e,>_
E American Express E Diners Club

4,,.,_

State-Z

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

Credit Card No. Expiration Dat€

E Enclosed is $4.95x* (payable to The
Easton Press) for my first volume.

tr Bill me $4.95*x prior to shipment for my
first volume.

S:snat ure-
**Connecticut Residents pay $5.32 to include
sales tax.
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EscapeRoutes
V/ho is Andrew Harper? And *hy does he get to "research" the

world's most peaceful and unspoiled places? By Cynthia Gorney

en years ago this February, in
the middle of a week when he
was supposed to be at work, a

man with a midlife crisis was
sitting in his house outside Washing-
ton, D.C., and contemplating, as he
describes it now, "my 870th idea. "
There was an amazing amount of
snow on the ground, which was our
man's excuse for not reporting to his
office: he worked as an administra-
tive assistant to a member of Con-
gress, ajob he liked but had spent the
last 869 ideas trying to figure out
how to escape.

He wanted out. He was tired of
working for companies and offices.
He wanted to run things himself. He
had thought about the things he liked
and the things he was good at, and it
occurred to him that he had devel-
oped a certain following as both
writer and traveler. He had worked
in advertising for many years, which
was where he wrote, and on his va-
cations he and his wife generally
managed to end up in places nobody
had ever heard of-wonderful ele-
gant places that were brilliantly
staffed and made for terrific stories
as soon as the family came home.

The blizzard of February 1979
took three days to subside, and by the time it
did, a typewritten newsletter calledthe Hide-
awat Report had issued forth from the kitch-
en table. "A Bahamian Island for Robinson
Crusoe," read the opening headline, and the
newsletter went on to exclaim about a tiny
Caribbean retreat where there was no elec-
tricity and the only access was by boat from
Nassau. It also described the splendid and
oddly temperate island of Tresco, in the Isles
ofScilly, offthe southwest coast ofEngland,
and a place in Virginia where paying guests

could lodge in a log house in the middle of a
tree farm. "I remember that place," says
Harper, now 48, gazing ruefully at the first

The Hideowoy reporter hides owoy
in Sun Volley, ldoho.

issue of Hideaway Reporr. "Couldn't fea-
ture it today. It was too rustic. "

Harper took out advertisements in The
New Yorker andThe Wall Steet Journal-
"wrapping myself in a mantle of respectabil-
ity, " he says-and within a year his monthly
newsletter had 350 subscribers, a thousand
after two years, and after three, enough to
convince him that it was worth the gamble to
quit his job and turn the Hideaway Report
into something more ambitious than his own
brightly written accounts of places he had

once visited. Ten years after the
great Washington snows of 1979,
Harper sends the monthly llideaway
Report to 15,000 subscribers-he
has about 200 openings now, but
will accept no more than that. Those
fortunate globetrotters pay $85 a

year to read the accounts of his care-
fully annotated travels among what
his newsletter calls "peaceful vaca-
tion and executive retreats for the so-
phisticated traveler. "

They are rustic no longer. A
glance through the September 1988
Hideaway Report finds Harper ex-
ulting in a Fijian resort called Turtle
Island, observing that complacency
appears to have beset the staff at the
New Mexico resort called Rancho
Encantado, and answering a read-
er's query about the best cruises
along the Nile. July finds him in
Bal i. Bangkok. and a richly appoint-
ed mountain cabin in Montana; June
sends him floating down the Dutch
canals on a barge stocked with down
comfofters and nightly chocolates.
February has him snorkeling outside
his bougainvillea-draped lanai in
Belize. You can see that what we
have here is a midlife crisis resolved
with some flair.

"I love it," Harper says. He is slouching
contentedly at the desk in the great light-
filled house he and his wife built two years
ago in the ldaho ski town of Sun Valley,
where they moved when the Report had es-
tablished itself firmly enough to liberate
them from Washington, D.C. When Harper
is asked about his favorite hideaway now, he

usually ends up telling people it is Sun Val-
ley, since his sorties in search of hide-
aways-this may be difficult to swallow, but
Harper says it with great sincerity-are un-
dertaken, after all, in the line of duty .

"For me no trip is a vacation," he claims.
"I always think of it as business." Harper
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TR.{\IL
says he travels with none of the conventional
travel writer's amenities: he never uses the
Andrew Harper pseudonym when he checks
into a hotel, neveridentifies himself as a trav-
el writer, and never accepts complimentary
airline tickets or hotel lodgings. "l never in-
troduce myself to the general manager," he
says. "Housekeepers are great; they'll show
you any room you want to see . Anyway, if a

hotel doesn't show you a room, then it's not
much of a hotel. Most Europeans, before
they even check in,
ask to see their room. I
think Americans
aren't harsh enough in
that respect. "

Since he saves most
of the Report for ho-
tels and resorts he par-
ticularly likes, Harper
leaves out more than

this is going to be great.' " He checked in in-
cognito, Harper says, and it was.

Culled from conversation and bits of his
newsletters over the past year is the following
sampler of Harperisms.

lhrcc plerccrycu tlrinkyou wrrnllo
vldt buf dcn'l rcrrlly:
TAHITI "Polluted, crowded, noisy, obnox-
ious. The prices are generally outrageous for
value received, and for whatever reason, the

Tahitian people do not

Boathouse room, $650, including all meals
and drinks. Saranac Lake. NY 12983; (5lU)
89 1 -5678.
TIGER TOPS JUNGLE LODGE, NEPAL
"Unique and very special. Fabled outpost
perched on stilts among trees. Typical day in-
cludes a morning safari on elephant back to
photograph the big game. Bengal tigers and
leopards glimpsed only at night from special-
ly designed blinds constructed near the
lodge." Double $400, with meals and ele-
phant safaris. Box 242, Katmandu. Nepal.
U. S. contact (41 5) 346-3402.

lhrce erccllcnl dcllc; voluer:
HOTEL LA MARIPOSA. COSTA RICA
' 'Crowns a secluded bluff offering spectacu-
lar vistas of the Pacific, embracing jungle
terrain tumbling down mountainsides to
deserted crescent beaches that rank among
the most beautiful in the world." Double
$135, including breakfast and dinner. Man-
uel Antonio Beach, Box 4, Quepos, Costa
Rica;77-03-55.
HOTEL PALACIO DE SETEAIS. PORTU.
GAL"Stunning mansion hotel near Lisbon,
lovely grounds and staff." Double $150. in-
cluding breakl'ast. Avenue Barbosa du Do-
cage 6, 2710 Sintra, Portugal; 9233200.
KUPU-KUPU BARONG, BALI "Spectac-
ular views ol terraced rice paddies plunging
downward to the waters of the Ayung River
valley." Double $115, including breakfast.
Kedewatan-Ubud, Bali, Indonesia; 23172.

thrcc plccct to gc lcr unlcttcrcd
fom.lncQt
MERIDIAN CLUB, TURKS AND CAI-
COS ISLANDS "You can walk along the
beach for two and a half miles-you don't
have to wear a stitch if you don't want to. "
Deluxe double $500, including all meals.
Pine Cay, Turks and Caicos Islands, British
West Indies. U. S. contact (800) 225-4255, in
NY State (212) 696-4566.
TURTLE ISLAND "Guests are granted the
ultimate fantasy of reserving their own pri-
vate beach or uninhabited island for the
day-complete with a sumptuous cham-
pagne picnic lunch." Twelve luxury cot-
tages on the beach: six-night package, all
inclusive, $3,629 per couple. A fifty-minute
seaplane ride from Fiji, in the Lau island
group. U.S. contact (800) 826-3083.
HOTEL SAN PIETRO, ITALY "Enchant-
ing seaside resort hotel clinging to a cliff
along breathtaking Amalfi coastline, an hour
south of Naples. " Via Laurito 2, 84017 Posi-
tano, Salerno, Italy. U.S. contact (800) 223-
9832, in NY State (212) 599-8280. a

half the places he visits. Some of those, he
says, are real bombs. He remembers one
French Polynesian place so dismal that his
chief memory is of waiting for the airplane to
take him away. "And your most welcome
amenity is a flyswatter. And you and who
knows how many other people have been de-
ceived by the guidebook. "

Harper is unenthusiastic about guide-
books, mostly because the material seems so

dated. He says his readers send him no fewer
than 250 letters a month suggesting places he
should visit. He also finds his hideaways by
sitting around asking himself odd questions
he doesn't know the answers to. What's the
highest resort in the United States? (Irwin
Lodge, above Crested Butte, Colorado, alti-
tude 10,700 feet, accessible only by lodge-
run Sno-Cats or snowmobiles.) Where did
John F. Kennedy honeymoon? (San Ysidro
Ranch, part of the time, near Santa Barbara,
charming cottages and horseback riding. )

Harper followed the reports of fugitive fi-
nancier Robert Vesco for a while; the story
had a certain intrinsic interest, of course,
since Vesco was being rather famously pur-
sued around the westem hemisphere by an
assortment of flatfoots who wanted him to
own up to his shady dealings back home. But
what Harper really wanted to know, as Vesco
rumors surfaced on one Caribbean island af-
ter another, was whether he was finding ter-
rific hotels as he fled. "I'd heard he was in
Barbuda, north of Antigua, and that there
was a delightful hotel there and that 60 Min-
utes was going to do a piece on Barbuda and
Vesco and was trying to get the crew into the
hotel. The hotel tumed down the crew. I said,
'Somebody who tumed down 60 Minutes-

One place wcts so dismctl

that his chief memorv

is of u,aitingfor the

plane to take him aruay

come across as warTn

and hospitable. They
come across as indif-
ferent and aloof. "
BERMUDA "lt had a

certain charm years
ago, and I think the
problem is they're
overdeveloping as far

as the number of hotels and the number of
cruise ships coming in. In fairness, I think
they're beginning to cut back on the number
of cruise ships. ' '
SAINT THOMAS "Overdeveloped. There
are so many other more beautiful places in
the Caribbean where the people are friendli-
er, where there is less congestion. "

lhrcc plerccryou dc wcnltc vlrh
bclcrc cvorytcdy clrc cctchcr crr
ANGUILLA "It's starting to take off; two of
the ten top hotels in the Caribbean are right on
that island, and the people there are so kind
and sincere. "
NEW ZEALAND "Delightful country. New
Zealand is the United States of 1950. People
buy a car there, and everybody in the com-
munity wants to come over and look at it. "
BALI "One of those mystical places that
travelers visit once and remember for the rest
of their lives. ' '

Ihrco plccorto gc lmmcdhrcly
clto wlnnlng tfi o loltcry:
VILLA SAN MICHELE,ITALY "Elegant
and atmospheric, 2S-room hotel hewn from
fifteenth-century Franciscan monastery
commanding glorious hilltop views over
Florence and the Arno Valley." Double
$600 and up, including American buffet
breakfast and choice ofh la carte lunch or din-
ner for two. Via di Doccia 4, 50014 Fiesole,
Italy; 59451. U.S. contact (800) 223-6800.
THE POINT, NEW YORK Former Rocke-
feller mansion, now a hotel. "Upstairs in the
boathouse is the most wonderful room-you
can hear the slapping of the water, and
there's a wraparound porch on three sides. "

35 HG JANUARY I 989
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I Atirst she thought it was the Golden Alaska Caviar
or the chilled vodka. But when his face took on that

ear to ear grin, the one she hadnt
seen for awhile, she knew it was more.

"Ie{s get marriedi he said.
'nVdre alrcady marriedi she said.

'Agatni he said.
And over Pink [,obster Bisque

and Peppered Canneloni they
laughed and planned

a shipboard wedding
Andwhenthe

last morsel of Royrl
Pheasantwas gone,

when the Gateau Napoleon
had been reduced to crumbs,

it was written in stone.
Wednesday morning, ofl the ssCostaRiviera, somewhere between

Grand Cayman and Cozumel, Lido De& aft, David and Jennie
Curland got married again. Awaiter, Giovanni D'Angelo, stood up
for David. The Chief Purse4, Lorenzo Dasso, gave the bride
And Captain Elio Mandrilli
pronounced them man and wife.

Th"yhad cruised
Italian styte. With Costa.

With friends. t
! \

CRUISINC ITALIAN STYLE'

The CostaRiaiera, the CarlnCosta and
the Daphrw sail fiom F t. Laufurdale and
San luan to the Caribbeanb most exotic ports

of call. See your kaael Agent or write Costa
Cruises for a free brochure ,

Costa Cruises,World Tradt Centet Dept. HG
80 SW SthStreet, Miami, FL33L30-3097.
Ships of.ltalian and Panamanian registry.
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ART

Clockwise from for left: A bookrock
in Poolini's "guest room"
Kosuth's censored Freud

doors upright in the living room, roughly
according to height, where they stood
bunched up like nervous Boy Scouts at at-
tention. The open cabinets seemed to in-
hale light and air as if they had been
awaiting a chance to show their stuff. Er-
icson and Ziegler laid bare a landscape of
consumer still lifes embodying the most
unconscious choices Americans make
about the way they live. Trying to see just
where these instinctive decisions might
lie was very much like trying to read a
more conventional work of art. Yet no
judgment on the visitor's part was called
for. In fact, the piece gave a new edge to
the old adage about people who live in
glass houses.

More physically imposing was David
Ireland's installation for CAF director
Betty Klausner and her husband, Bob.
Ireland rendered a stairway nearly im-

Ghent; in o Seottle bockyord, GEO-IV
by Golligon ond Loseno; lrelond's
oggressive Sonto Borboro insto I lotion;
one of Kemps's series 5 moxime's,Ghent,

in Ghent;
Zero & Nof,

o

rt today looms larger in
public awareness than ever
before, yet, strangely, the
more art surrounds us, the

harder it is to connect intimately with any
work in particular. When a blockbuster
museum show attracts great numbers,
people find themselves forced to trudge
en masse past the art like window-shop-
pers. Recently, though, art events that ad-
dress these dilemmas have begun to take
place in Europe and America. Neither ex-
hibitions nor performances in the conven-
tional sense, the new format is a delicate
collaboration between citizens and art-
ists-a dovetailing of art and private
Iives. The prototype was the "Chambres
d'Amis" show that took place in Ghent,
Belgium, over a three-month period in
1986. In 58 private houses artists installed
works done in response to the settings

made available for them by their hosts.
"Chambres d'Amis" inspired the re-

cent "Home Show" organized by the
Santa Barbara Contemporary Arts Forum
(CAF). (The two-year-old Seattle pro-
gram "Homes for Art," sponsored by
Nine One One Contemporary Arts Cen-
ter, has so far only presented works out-
side people's houses rather than inside
them.) The "Home Show" crossed the
threshold, bringing artists and visitors
into the living spaces-into the psycho-
logical and domestic spheres-of some
very game Santa Barbarans.

None of the ten "Home Show" hosts
put themselves on the line more openly
than David and Pat Farmer, who allowed
collaborators Kate Ericson and Mel
Ziegler to remove the cabinet, closet, and
passageway doors from all the rooms in
their ranch house. The artists piled the

a

rn
Residences

The newest art events are taking

place in the privacy of other

people's houses. By Kenneth Baker
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passable by lodging within it two huge varnished white slabs that
looked like renegade walls making a break for the downstairs
doorway. People who slipped around these barriers and up the
stairs got a picture-window view of the Pacific for their trouble.

Ann Hamilton's piece was the most enigmatic and lyrical of
the bunch. She took over an airy high-ceilinged room at the cen-
ter of a modern house, a room that divides kitchen and laundry
from bedrooms and den. She covered the walls with eucalyptus
leaves embedded in sheets of wax. She piled a snowdriftlike
mound of singed gilredged white shirts on a table and stationed a
performer in a chair to stare silently at the results for the duration
of the work. Two vaporizers filled the room with the scent of
eucalyptus. Were all these shirts meant to bring to mind the
laundresses that
.."pp.*1"-r..r.t, Can art rea@ license
paintine from Fra-ffiffi',";ili.; nosing around ct

ft?:?,TfJffi: stranger's bedroom?
bolic calendar re-
lated more to the life of the house than to memories of art? Filted
with references to labor, as Hamilton's installations typicalty
are, the piece seemed to emanate both resignation and the physi-
cal release that follows a job well done. I could imagine the work
slowly instilling in the house's owner, Jill Barnitz, the need to
maintain it permanently, mute performer and all.

How many times have you passed a work of art in the street
without recognizing it on sight as art? The '.Home Show" often
offered such instructive confusions, seamlessly integrating into
its homely settings the art that made this a challenging event.

Joseph Kosuth, who has been making use of texts and the
ideas of Sigmund Freud in recent years, chose the house of psy-
chiatrist Jon Tatomer. (Kosuth also took part in . .Chambres d'A-
mis, ' ' where he likewise worked in the house of a psychiatrist. )
Visitors were directed to an upstairs bedroom in Tatomer's
brown-shingled cottage. Entering a little uneasily-can art real-
ly license nosing around a stranger's bedroom?-one discov-
ered that the walls and ceiling were painted black with MoDUs
oPERANDI stenciled in white on the wall above a chest. Two near-
ly identical color photographs of the room-one omitting and
one containing the phrase on the wall-flanked the fireplace.

The black paint job obviously was Kosuth's own modus ope-
randi in this situation. But what about the perfect rows of vintage
Penguin paperbacks between two glass decanters on top of the
chest and packed into the niche above the fueplace? Did Kosuth
move these volumes from elsewhere in the house or leave them
where he found them? Were they forms in Kosuth's art or con-
tents of the psychiatrist's life? Could they be both?

Such quandaries-however refreshing to the eye and mind-
are experiences that most public art and conventional exhibitions
are designed to obviate. Yet, since Marcel Duchamp declared a
few items of common manufacture to be his "work" over seven-
ty years ago, twentieth-century artists have periodically made art
"disappear" as a means of directing our attention to what is, or
can be, considered an aesthetic experience. The "Home Show"
proved that the rift between art and life may be usefully narrowed
without artistic compromise, just by loosening a little the cus-
tomary bounds ofprivacy and exclusion. The process strikes a
soft convivial note too seldom heard in our culture, one that we
may hear more often in the future. rl Editor: Ingrid Sischy
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FOOD

pes. (Joel Robuchon's potato is the BF l5;
translated from the French this means a small
yellow-skinned potato with dark yel-
low waxy flesh.) The adjectives mealy and
waxy refer to the texture of the potato after
you cook it. Mealy potatoes become fluffy
and almost grainy when you mash them;
waxy potatoes become creamy and smooth.

Once you have decided which type of po-
tato to cook, just try and ask your greengro-
cer or the guy stamping prices on laundry
soap at your supermarket to point out the
waxy potatoes and the mealy ones. Your re-
ward will be an uncomprehending stare. But
you can test the pota-
toes yourself. Buy one
ofeach and, when you
get home, mix a bowl
of brine with nine and
a half cups of water
and one cup of salt. If
a potato sinks into the
brine, it is high in

Mushed Jtotatoes let
usfeel chic and trendy
uithoul ltouing'ltt

eet tuno carpaccio

-

reduced by half. Without this discovery the
instant mashed potato industry would today
be manufacturing laundry starch.

I have experimented with both techniques
and am guardedly optimistic that precooking
may be the answer to our prayers. It appears
to work like this. Cooking a potato is a two-
stage process. The starch swells and gelati-
nizes within the cells when the potato reaches
160 degrees; then, nearer to the boiling point,
the pectic cement between the cells degrades
and the potato can be safely mashed. Pre-
cooking separates these steps. By cooling the
potato slices after the starch has gelled, a pro-

cess called retrograda-
tion takes place in
which the starch mole-
cules bond to one an-
other and lose much of
their ability to dis-
solve again in water or
milk, even if you later
rupture the cells

ing this is about 180 degrees Fahrenheit. As
the potato cools to room temperature, the
pectic cement hardens again and many more
cells break open when you mash them, spill-
ing out their sticky starchy gel. At 50 degrees
hallthe cells will rupture.

Any cookbook that sanctions the use of a

blender or food processor for mashing should
be carefully shredded. People who like to use
a hand masher because the resulting lumps
remind them of their mothers' cooking ig-
nore the fact that this technique repeatedly
abuses the already mashed portions ofthe po-
tato while you seek out the solid pieces that
remain. A ricer is best because each potato
cell passes through it only once, and all the
pressure is applied in a vertical direction. In
contrast, a food mill shears more cells apart
by scraping them across the screen as you
turn the handle, but it is possible that our pre-
cooking technique will permit the use of a
food mill without fear of gumminess and pro-
duce a perfectly smooth result at the same
time. Further experimentation lies ahead.

Steamy cooked potatoes should be dried
either before or after mashing. You can re-
tum the slices to the pan, cover them with a
folded kitchen towel, and shake the pan ev-
ery so often for the next five minutes. Or you
can rice the potatoes back into their pan and
stir over low heat for a minute or two until a
film appears on the bottom of the pan. Use a
softly rounded wooden spoon. Be gentle.
Enriching Your Potato. How much butter
you add is your business. I find that a stick of
butter for every two pounds of potatoes
(serves four to six) is a bit austere but that Ro-
buchon overdoes it with three or four. Ifyou
beat in the butter first and then hot milk or
cream (over low heat), you can achieve any
consistency you like, from runny to stiff, but
if ybu do it the other way round, it is hard to
know how much milk to add. Georges Blanc
advises incorporating the butter right away,
keeping the potatoes warm, and adding
heavy cream at the last minute. If you hold
mashed potatoes for a while over warm, not
simmering, water, don't cover the pan com-
pletely or the flavor will turn on you and
gumminess set in.

Should your butter be very hard or very
soft when you beat it in? Do you dare to use a
whisk? (Michel Gu6rard says never.) Do
waxy and new potatoes precook successful-
ly? Is steaming better than boiling?

At present I am at a complete loss for an-
swers to these remaining questions. My next
set of experiments begins tonight, and I will
not be altogether happy with my mashed po-
tatoes until the whole truth comes out. I

starch and will cook up mealy. If it floats, it
belongs in the waxy category-unless it suf-
fers from a potato ailment called hollow
heart, in which case it will probably float in
anything. All the potatoes from my grocer
sank.

I used only large mealy Idaho russets in my
mashed potato experiments. Avoid recipes
that fail to specify which type of potato to
use. Also avoid recipes that call for some-
thing like "six medium potatoes" without
giving their total weight. Potatoes vary in
size even more than human beings. If the
cookbook specifies neither potato type nor
total weight, discard immediately.
Peeling and Cutting Your Potalo. The potato
peel lobby would have you believe that all the
nutrients are in the skin. Nothing could be
further from the truth. [f you peel your pota-
toes and cut them into pieces of the same size,
they will cook evenly and quickly. Tiny
pieces cook lastest but lose more nutrients
and flavor because their total exposed surface
area is larger. The best compromise is to cut
peeled potatoes into slices between five
eighths and three quarters of an inch thick.
Wash them under cold water to rinse off any
free starch released when you cut open the
cells in peeling and slicing.
Cooking Your Potato. This is where we part
company from all domestic mashed potatoes
that have gone before us.

Years ago the instant mashed potato indus-
try found that if you precook potatoes in I 60-
degree water for twenty minutes (twice as

long for waxy varieties) and cool them, the
amount of free starch in the final mash will be

through ricing or mashing and even if you
overdo the final cooling a bit. Retrogradation
retards gumminess.

For the first time anywhere industrial pre-
cooking and retrogradation can now be
brought into the home kitchen. The use of a

thermometer is vital. Put the peeled and
washed slices into a pan of 175-degree water.
Keeping the pan on a low flame and adding a

little cold water now and then, you will find it
easy to maintain the water within a few de-
grees of 160 for the next twenty or thirty min-
utes as you go about your other tasks. The
slices will become tough and resilient and
lose their translucent appearance. Drain the
potatoes and transfer them to a bowl into
which you run cold tap water, until the slices
feel cool to the touch. and leave them there
for the next half hour. Then proceed to the fi-
nal cooking. either simmering or steaming.
Some recipes have you put your potatoes into
cold salted water before bringing them to the
boil. An elaborate Swedish study has shown
that potatoes cooked this way produce a

stickier final mash and sometimes develop an
odd flavor.

Last night I tested four versions of mashed
potato on my guests. The precooked version
came in first. It was smooth, not gummy, and
had a robust earthy potato taste. The runner-
up had been boiled in salted water in the usual
manner. It verged on the pasty but tasted
good. The other candidates were hopeless.
Mashing Your Potato. Mash immediately af-
ter you drain the potato slices. The goal here
is to separate the cells without rupturing
them, and the perfect temperature for achiev-
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Theres a logical reason to
own a Blazq 4x4: lts fun.
So much so, its the most
popular vehicle of its kind

Yet Blazer's also very
sensible. lt rides like a

car, hauls like and tows like a truck. lts avail-

class. Standard I nsta-Trac
lets you shift at any speed
And Preferred Equipment
Croups let you save up to
$ r,800

Chevy 5.10 Slazcr, now with new 3-yearl50,0oo-mile Bumpcr to Bumper Plus Wa1rlnty. .* So you can see
See your Chevrolct d:alei for tems of this newlimitcd wirnnty. the logic. And as for all the

own a Chevy S-10 Blazer and you'll

Ch"oy S-10 Blazer
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SleepersAwake
Margot Curalnick investigates

UES

the great American coverlet

Clockwise from top
right: Peocock-
embellished detoil of
o Pennsylvonio
coverlel, c. 1840,
from Connie Hoyes.
Ohio coverlel, c.
1840, bordered in
the Christion ond
Heothen pottern,
from Coro Ginsburg.
Midweslern coverlet,
c. 1840, of birds
feeding their young,
from Melindo Venlre.
An 

.l830 
florol

coverlet wilh
potriotic bose by
Archibold Dovidson,
from Melindo Venlre.
French wolnut sleigh
bed, c. 

,|840, 
from

Pierre Deux, NYC,
wilh coverlels from
Hirschl & Adler Folk.
Border of on 1843
New York coverlel
by Horry Tyler,
whose signoture lion
oppeors in lhe
corner block, from
Hirschl & Adler Folk.

ong before the days of the decorator,
household upholstery and fabrics served
as beacons distinguishing the old guard
from the up-and-coming. Colonial Amer-

icans of means snubbed the native homespun
used by their neighbors and bought all their
cloth goods (down to their bloomers) from
British trade ships. Such was the status of im-
ported bed curtains that they were listed in
wills alongside silver and landholdings. But
as trade relations with England grew increas-
ingly strained and the quality ofnative cotton
improvcd, it became customary, and eventu-
ally essential, for every family to have its
own spinning wheel, dye vat, and rudimenta-
ry loom. With this equipment women fought
off the chill of their drafty bedrooms by creat-
ing covcrlets in brrld geometric patterns.

Named after the French couvre-lit, mean-
ing bcdcover, these cotton-and-wool con-
structions are always woven and therefore
easily distinguishable from quilts, which are
pieced together with needle and thread. Due
to the narrow width of houschold looms,
however, coverlets were often made by join-
ing two panels with a flying stitch. Accord-
ing to a Southern wives' tale, the ones with
uneven seams kept the evil spirits at bay.
Most, nevertheless, were painstakingly
matched down the center.

The course of coverlet weaving in Ameri-

ca changed dramati-
cally in the 1820s with
the arrival from
France of Joseph
Marie Jacquard's Ia-
borsaving loom at-
tachment. Activated
by a chain of punched
cards that look like
player-piano rolls, this complex mechanism
made it possible to produce what was a

week's work in a day. More important, the
Jacquard enabled coverlet designers to ven-
ture beyond the strictly geometric and experi-
ment with curvilinear forms. The result was
an exubcrant outburst ol patriotic mottoes.
swooning birds, and voluptuous blossoms.

The Jacquard device also ended the hey-
day of the housewife as weaver. Expensive
and too tricky for amateurs to operate, these
improved looms became the province of
skilled professionals, virtually all of whom

were men. Most had
recently emigrated
from Europe, where
mechanization was
sweeping the textile
industry.

Mobs of disgrun-
tled weavers from
the British Isles set-
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tled in New York and New Jersey during the
1830s and began evolving a distinct style of
double-weave coverlet (characterized by two
mirror-image layers of cloth) in blue and
white or red and white. famous for their bold-
ly graphic designs. Among the most celebrat-
ed are Harry Tyler's vigorous floral patterns
framed with fruit trees and anchored in two
corners by his trademark stalwart lion as well
as the year and his customer's name.

Transplanted German weavers, during
this same period, typically lollowed their
countrymen to Pennsylvania and Maryland,
where they developed a tradition of making
multicolored single-weave coverlets. Bor-
rowing motifs from the decorations painted
on their native pottery and furniture, these ar-
tisans saw to it that their customers slept un-
der swirling kaleidoscopic arrays of roses,
fanciful peacocks, and full-blown hearts.

Few patterns, however, remained exclu-
sive to a single state or locale, since by the
mid nineteenth century, Jacquard coverlet
designs could be purchased through mail or-
der. Weavers themselves were also known to
travel. To escape the encroaching competi-
tion from power-operated mills and fac-
tories, many headed for Ohio and Indiana,

where coverlet manufacturing flourished un-
der a hodgepodge of influences. Christian
and Heathen, an 1840s pattern that delighted
Midwesterners, features a New England
townscape infiltrated by Chinese pagodas
and palm trees.

The fashion for Jacquard coverlets raged
from 1830 to 1870, a period when most
weavers worked with wool spun and dyed at
home by their customers. Indigo was the best
source for colorfast blue, though it had to be
dissolved in so-called chamber lye-a fancy
term for urine. Most reds came lrom madder,
but tiny South American insects, when dried
and crushed, produced the precious shade of
scarlet called cochineal. Families who
couldn't afford to pay weavers in cash-
$2.75 was the standard fee for a coverlet-
typically bartered for their bedcoverings.
William Lowmiller of Lycoming County,
Pennsylvania, dyed yarn and wove several
coverlets in exchange for firewood and pota-
toes. Other weavers accepted whiskey and
sides of beef. The Civil War, however,
brought an abrupt stop to these lively negoti-
ations, since most wool went into making
uniforms and blankets. Coverlets were even
recruited for use as hospital tablecloths. Af-

ter the war mass-produced aniline-dyed tex-
tiles captured the market, and manually
operated Jacquard looms became archaic.

Long overlooked as garish and Victorian,
Jacquard coverlets have just begun to attract
attention thanks to a recent landmark exhibi-
tion at Hirschl & Adler Folk Gallery in New
York. Though many were cut up and used as
door curtains-or, worse, as ironing-board
liners and horse blankets-a good number re-
ceived heirloom treatment and have weath-
ered the years remarkably well. Fortunately,
prices have yet to surge. At antiques shows
and estate sales it's still possible to discover
fine mid nineteenth century coverlets, free of
tears, wear marks, or moth holes-all condi-
tions to be avoided-priced at $500-$ 1,500.
Sought-after motifs such as eagles, trains,
and presidential portraits can hike the value
to $2,000-$5,000, and top-of-the-line cov-
erlets, signed and dated by recognized mas-
ters can go for as much as $10,000-$15,000.
Hung on a wall, these textiles add upscale
Americana vigor to any room. Draped across
a bed, they marry past and present-and they
also inspire the warmest and deepest sleep.
(For coverlet dealers see Sources. ) I

Editor: Sarah Kaltman
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better ways to spend time.their
Shopping with Edgar B is like browsing through dozens of the finest
fuminrre showrooms. Without ever leaving the comfort of home.

Oyt-276-page color catalogue gives you the best selection
ot turntture anywhere. Shopping takes minutes, not months.
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ARCHITECTI]RE

MillerHighStyL
The Met's wily Modern design curator

corners the objects of his affection

he enterprising R. Craig Miller, as-

sociate curator of twentieth-century
design and architecture at New
York's Metropolitan Museum of

Art, has many competitors but few seri-
ous rivals. The past year has seen much
movement among the city's other design
curators. Stuart Wrede was named direc-
tor of the Museum of Modern Art's de-
partment of architecture and design last
March. Christopher Wilk. a rising star in
the profession, left an*associate curator's
post at the Brooklyn Museum to become
assistant keeper of twentieth-century fur-
niture and interior design at London's
prestigious Victoria and Albert Museum.
And Dianne Pilgrim, Wilk's old boss at

Brooklyn, has been appointed director of
the Cooper-Hewitt, the Smithsonian In-
stitution's National Museum of Design.
Through all this change Miller has been

quietly but aggressively forging
ahead with his impressive acqui-
sitions program, the most recent
results of which are currently on
view at the Met in two small but
superb exhibitions.

The wide writ the Met established for
itself from the early days of this century
has helped. It now commands an almost
unsurpassable head start in the inclusive
approach now favored among many his-
torians ofthe decorative arts.The galleries
of the MOMA design collection, locked
into an orthodox definition of Modern-
ism, are virtually unchanged from the
way they were twenty years ago. The
Cooper-Hewitt's inadequate physical plant
has made acquisitions a troublesome issue.

Brooklyn has neither the funds nor prestige
to make a serious bid for the best. Only the

Met among the New York museums has the

cash, clout, and catholic scope to put to-
gether what is becoming this country's de-

finitive modem design survey.
Miller's industriousness is evident in

the two simultaneous shows: one. the sec-

ond in a series of objects from the perma-
nent collection, replaces the
selection that had been up
since the opening of the
twentieth-century wing in
early 1987; the other show
highlights the museum's
growing archive of modem
architectural renderings.

Since the Met is already strong in many
areas-French Art Deco, Scandinavian
Moderne, European silver and glass-
Miller has moved decisively into postwar
American, Italian, and Japanese Modern
and Postmodern design, as well as studio
crafts to round out his holdings to an ency-
clopedic scope. From the sinewy hand-
made wooden settee of Sam Maloof to the

anorectic metal
seating of Mario
Botta, from the
knockdown ply-
wood chair of Joe
Colombo to the sil-
ver and semipre-
cious-stone tea
service of Mario
Bellini, the instal-
lation is testimony
to a broad-minded but sharp-eyed impre-
sario. Miller's pick of architectural draw-
ings, prints, and books is equally
discerning. Among them are a richly de-

tailed perspective of a Venetian palazzo
by the nineteenth-century French archi-
tect Eugdne Viollet-le-Duc, sketches by
Frank Lloyd Wright for the Coonley Kin-
dergarten in Illinois, and several prime
works by Michael Graves, who almost
single-handedly revived the art of archi-
tectural drawing during the 1970s. It all
adds up to a veritable blueprint of our
times, underscoring Miller's role as a

masterful builder himself. Martin Filler

R. Croig Miller,
top left, with
1987 Sottsoss
condlestick ond
I 977 Jon Yoors
topestry. Above:
Choir by Shigeru
Uchido, 1973. Left:
Les Temples du
Loc, Poris, by
Ricordo Bofill,
1982. lnset: L.A.'s
MOCA,EtAroto
lsozoki, I983.
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SUBGEON GENERAL'S WARNING, Cigarette

Smoke Contains Carbon lvlonoxide.
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MSTE

aste belongs in the mouth," one of
my design instructors used to say, his
lip curled with all the contempt a
Modernist could muster. The target

of his scorn wasn't bad taste or good taste; it
was the very idea of Taste, the fickleness of
subjective preference.

What was his problem? Why was taste so
distasteful to Modern architects and design-
ers? Granted, they had a revolutionary ambi-
tion-to endow architecture with the cool,
efficient objectivity that technology was
thought to possess. But as heirs of the En-
lightenment, Modernists were also answering
a deep philosophical need: to substitute the
rule of reason for the capriciousness of faith.

Taste, to us, may be mainly a device for
ending tiresome arguments over the color to
paint a room or the selection of a sofa-cha-
cun i son go0t, we say with a sigh-but two
hundred years ago taste was a subject on
which arguments raged among the best
minds of Europe. To Enlightenment think-
ers, taste was as important an issue as the
nature of reality or truth. Taste was fundamen-
tal to the whole Enlightenment enterprise of
erecting a rationally organized society.

To some philosophers, taste was a form of
unconscious reasoning. The purpose of aes-
thetics was to make this a conscious process.
The new "science ofperception" presumed
that there were laws governing visual experi-
ence comparable to those Newton had formu-
lated for the behavior of moving objects.
Given adequate cultivation ofthe senses, rea-
sonable men would surely agree on which
pictures were good or bad, which rooms
beautiful or ugly.

To advocates of Modernism, it seemed
that architects and designers had finally suc-
ceeded in shaping the environment according
to a universal standard ofreason. Aesthetics,
after all, had concerned itself exclusively
with art objects that had no utilitarian value.
Functionalism dispensed with the entire is-
sue by creating an architecture in which form
and utility were one. Here was a style of ar-
chitecture that was not really a style, one
whose visual form reflected not subjective
preference for the way buildings ought to

-

look but the bare facts ofhow they stood up.
And it was an international style: Modernism
was reason made manifest at last over the en-
tire globe.

The problem was that by the time this he-
roic undertaking had made headway, reason
was losing its reputation as the salvation of
mankind. A gamut of twentieth-century hor-
rors-not only the sterile glass-box city but

also the threat of nuclear apocalypse-had
been laid at the door of the house of reason.
Science and technology were no longer liber-
ators but tyrants worthy of the ancien r6gime.

That is why, about twenty years ago, bad
taste began to take on a positive cultural con-
notation. A kaleidoscopic ideal ofpluralism
replaced the uniform aesthetic of good de-
sign. First Susan Sontag lauded camp, and
suddenly you couldn't buy a Tiffany lamp-
shade without taking on a second mortgage.
A few years later Robert Venturi came out for
"messy vitality over obvious unity." Then
John Margolies scandalized the Architectur-
al League's Modern faithful with an exhibi-
tion of the Miami Beach hotel architecture of
Morris Lapidus. Then the gates opened to a
flood of raucous images which continues to
cascade before our dazzled eyes: the Las Ve-
gas strip, Googie coffee shops, Graceland,
the Madonna Inn, the film sets of John Wa-
ters and Jonathan Demme, boomerang For-
mica, lava lamps, fiber-optic flowers, the
gilded excess of the Spellings and the
Trumps, William Eggleston's color photo-
graphs of tastefully tasteless interiors, Kenny
Scharf's Day-Glo paintings, Izhar Patkin's
Polynesian curtains, Nathalie du Pasquier's
fabrics, plastic laminates by Ettore Sottsass.

To place a value on all of these images of
bad taste is not to advocate hideousness. It is
to recall visual culture to the Enlightenment
ambition to free us from oppressive dogmas,
including those with which we restrict our-
selves. "What is intoxicating about bad
taste,'' wrote Baudelaire, "is the aristocratic
pleasure of not pleasing. " Baudelaire's was
an aristocracy not of wealth or class but of
mind, the elite of those who recoil from re-
ceived ideas. It turns out that there are no uni-
versal laws of visual expression. There are
conventions that change from culture to cul-
ture, season to season, house to house. And
although these conventions are all fascinat-
ing to explore, we don't want to trap our
minds within a single configuration. We
want the freedom to move with ease between
the house of reason and the home of instinct.
We want a place foreverything-but not nec-
essarily everything in its place. I

The Good Side of BadTaste
Herbert Muschamp defends lava lamps

and other ugly stuff
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CTASSICS

Bensort'sBurners
The lighting of an Art Nouveau master

comes out of the shadows

ne of the most neglected areas
in nineteenth- and twentieth-
century decorative arts has
been lighting fixtures made of

nonprecious metals. Thus it's remarkable
that several vanguard collectors and astute
museum curators have shown new interest in
W. A. S. Benson, a long-forgotten master of
lighting and the leading English designer of

By W. A. S. Benson,
clockwise from top,
poir oT-End=lEstick-a
montel condlestick,

condelobro vorionts,
oil lomps ond
condlesticks.

metalwork candlesticks, lamps, sconces,
and ceiling lights during the early days of
electrical illumination. Though less famous
than his great mentor, William Morris, or his
increasingly esteemed contemporary Chris-
topher Dresser, Benson is now considered a
leading figure in the Arts and Crafts move-

ment. The well-educated William Arthur
Smith Benson (1854-1924),son of a well-to-
do barrister, was in the same class at Oxford
as Oscar Wilde. There he came under the in-
fluence of Morris, who urged him to take up
metalworking. His choice of career, though
unconventional for someone of his upper-
middle-class background, indicates the ris-
ing prestige that the industrial arts enjoyed

during the Aesthetic period.
Yet Benson was no back-to-
basics craftsman. Unlike
some of his naive contem-
poraries, he had an acute
sense of who his audience
was. He opened a smart
shop on London's Bond
Street, sent his pieces to be
sold at Samuel Bing's influ-

ential Maison de I'Art Nouveau in Paris, and
eventually became managing director of
Morris & Co., for which he also designed
furniture, wallpaper, and accessories.

Benson's undeserved obscurity is in part
because ofthe deceptively low-key quality of
his schemes. Generally executed in brass and
copper, sometimes silver-plated, they are
less showy and elaborate than other Art Nou-

veau metalwork
produced in Britain
during Benson's
peak years of 1880
to 1914. And compared with the flamboyant
lampadaires ofhis French and Belgian coun-
terparts, his designs appear positively aus-
tere. Unlike Dresser, who went in for forms
bursting with animal vitality, Benson was a
virtuoso of the sinuous line; it was the differ-
ence between a pipe organ and a violin.
Functionally forthright and cleanly modeled,
Benson's objects possess a gracefulness that
epitomizes Art Nouveau at its purest, freed
from the confusion and sentimentality that
made much of the convoluted "wet noodle
style" merely silly. A daring sculptor, Ben-
son was adept at the formal control that al-
lowed him to carry off bold proportions and

unexpected twists and
turns. Dresser insisted
that all omament tak-
en from nature must
be stylized; Benson
used many naturalistic
motifs but stopped
well short of direct
representation, even
though his utilitarian
objects are alive with
luxuriant tendrils,
leaves, and petals.

Ingeniously con-
structed, delicate but
durable, and marvel-
ously original, Ben-
son's designs have
such lively sculptural
interest that they are

virtually a medium unto themselves when
measured against most other fin de sidcle
metalwork. One suspects that for those who
have snapped up so much ofthis artist's out-
put in recent years, the burden ofliving with
these extraordinary creations is no more
onerous than inhabiting rooms full of exotic
orchids. Benson at his best cultivated some
precious hybrids indeed. Martin Filler
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THE FRANKLIN MINT
CHRISTMAS CALENDAR
A new tradition in Advent Calendars

To rompletc lour rolln tion in timc for ncxt Chritlnat.
plcav mail fu lanuary )1,1989.

The Franklin NIint
Franklin Center, Pennsvlvania 1-q091

I wish to subscribe to The Franklir Mint Christmas
Calendar, twenty-five minted ornaments embellished
in 24 karat gold. The price of each is $9.75.* I will
receive three ornamelts everv month until mv collec-
riorr is comolete. and rr ill 6e billed orior to each
morrthlr shiirment. I rrill rereire rhe imi:orrecl porce-
lain Christmas tree aDd the embossed calendar
holder at no add itiona I ch ar ge. 
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ALL OBDEBS AFE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE

N_ame
prrese pn nr w

Address

Cit), State. Zip
tr532- 2
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Twenly-five unique
Prool-quality golden ornaments

brought together on a
snowy white porcelain tree.

The Advent calendar. A popular Christmas tradition. With
every tamily member marking the 25 days 0f Christmas by
revealing a new scene each day.

And now a stunning new tradition, The very ltst minted
Advent calendar. Twenty{ive beautiful ornaments, Each one
actually minted and electroplated with pure 24 karat gold.
Each crafted to a Proof-quality finish to reveal every detail of a

classic Christmas scene.

All displayed in their beautiful Christmas calendar holder.
Ready to be placed one by one on their snowy white porcelain
tree. You'll receive three ornaments every month so your
collection will be complete in time for next Christmas. The
price for each ornament is $9.75, The calendar holder and
porcelain tree are yours at no additional charge.

Holdel shown smaller
lhan actual size.

Tree shown smaller
than actual size ol 133/"
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Kitchen lnteriar Design by SieMatic

*

-*
*

I

-

receive your full-color Sielvlatic Kitchen Book with pages of kitchen
Corporation: Dept.HGol,Box F286, PA 1 9047-0934. ffi

To
to Sietvlatic

Available through your interior or architect. Also available tn

send
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A montel
pointed

purple ogoinst
yellow sotin

wolls, port of
HG's new look

ot the heorth.
Poge 132.
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marks the debut of a new kind of

decorating feature for HG. Our story Playing with Fire presents five very different

ways to dress up a mantel. If this sounds alarmingly homespun, you will be further

surprised to know that I have no shame about using the currently unfashionable term

"decorating_i " Interior design-though I admit to resorting to it in weaker mo-

msnfs-seems to me a circumlocution. What's wrong with decorating? Isn't it the

most logical and personal extension of connoisseurship? Who doesn't want the per-

fect painting or object-and who does feel that the pize is fully won before it has

found its perfect spot at home? A final word: decorating, &S we see it, isn't about

buying a complete look. It's more a case of embellishing and that cringe-provoking

verb ''personalizing" than adhering reverentially to the chapter and verse of some-

one else's scheme. There's lots that is highly personal in this issue, from the white

expanses of Joan Vass's midtown Manhattan loft to the venerable comforts of Tom

Fallon's Greenwich Village apartment. Dick Dumas in Provence, Ann Holden in

New Orleans, and Adriano Magistretti in Rome were their own decorators and cli-

ents. Ned Tanen worked with a decorator but layered on the things he loves-the

most modern way to work with a profession-

al, we think. The point is to make it your

own. We're here to fan the flames of desire

for that last refuge-your home.

1,1.*d\DJ-t
Editor in Chief
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"The world
abounds witb

wondet'ulstffi"
says fasltion

designer

Joan Vass,

Jonatltan Etra

uisits ber
fubnltottan brt

and sees
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na child's stool perhaps large enough for a cup,
Joan Vass sits, knees together, arms locked in front, chin on
hands, slowly folding in on herself like a neutron star or an
origami elf. A fashion designer of great influence and suc-
cess, Vass makes no effort to live fashionably. Her New York
loft, where we are talking now, is in a nondescript building
surrounded by Indian food stores, welfare hotels, and a Con
Edison facility. Once a factory, the loft had since been
shrouded with carpets and draperies. Vass bleached the floors
almost white and uncovered cement rectangles-originally
used to support machinery-which she had painted to look
like patterned rugs. "You have to solve your problems or
leave them," she explains. Few problems seem left.

I have the most peculiar feeling, though, that Vass would
like to disappear. She is an odd amalgam of modesty, self-
effacement, and confidence. She quotes Beau Brummell:
" 'If you notice me, I nm not well dressed.' Beau had the right
idea." Simplicity characterizes Vass. "I live very simply.
The word is 'plain.' " She is dressed in a black-and-white
sweater and black skirt. The clothes she designs are never
fussy. "I make the clothes I've wanted all my life-easy-to-
wear and comfortable clothes for modern women. " The loft,
like Vass's other creations, is simple and clear.

But simplicity is deceptive. "At a party where everyone is
overdressed, the woman in plain black or white commands all
eyes. " Vass is hiding to be found out. "I'm an isolated figure
in fashion. I'm not in the mainstream. " Her goals are more
profound: "My intention in the house as well as my work is to
rise above fashion and trend, to enter a world that lasts. Style
is something that lasts. " Vass has set herself no mean task.
But she's quite up to it-she is indeed possessed. Her hair is
gray , her soft round face indented by concern . ' 'I work all the
time. I would get into a lot of trouble if I didn't work. My
mind would go completely. " (Text continued on page 150)

t
A

1 ll-(orrrt ofwooden
geometric columns, right,
by Gene Vass Jlank a
metal staircase that
leads up to the penthouse.
Above: A Baroque pufro is
suspended Jrom the
skylight. Antique wood
doors open onta a coal
closet. Left: Vass, in her
living roon, holds a
l9th+e nfr*y imnstoru cnp
and saucer with
chinoiserie influence,

DEEORAH TURBEVILLE
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l, tn" bedroom, ight, characteristicall;-
piled *,ith hooks (Vass is a passionate
late-night reader), a bed of her own
design n'ith a favorite llexican tray. The
chair, reupholstered in Clarence House
fabic, once belonged ro !'as.r's parents.
To the left, a miniature inlaid ltalian
chest. Above: A iew af the Chrysler
Building Jion the rooftop garden.
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Amonsthethings
that Steve Rubell and Ian
Schrager are sure of-and
Steve Rubell and Ian
Schrager are sure of a great
many things-is that in or-
der to succeed in Manhat-
tan, a hotel must offer its
guests more than luxury,
convenience, amenity, de-
sign, style, and service.
What more could a hotel
possibly offer, you ask. At-
titude. Lots of artitude.

"In a nightclub people
will tolerate almost any-
thing, in a hotel people will
tolerate almost nothing,"
reports Schrager, who
knows all about both night-
clubs and hotels. He and
Rubell not only master-
minded such infamous
New York pleasure palaces
as Studio 54 and Palladi-
um, they are also the proud
co-owners of the wildly
successful Morgans. Their
most recent venture is the
Royalton, perhaps the only
hotel in Manhattan that
stands a chance ofeclipsing
Morgans's 94 percent oc-
cupancy rate.

The secret of Schrager
and Rubell's success is
their radarlike instinct for
what's in and what's out,
for what's hot and what's
not, for who's hip and
who's had it. An aura
seems to surround the
places they create-an aura
that a lot of people find irre-
sistible. "We make mag-
ic," explain the partners
matter-of-factly.

To help cast the spell,
Schrager and Rubell tend to
enlist the assistance of
high-profile aesthetic wiz-
ards-for example, French
designer Andr6e Putman
(Morgans) and Japanese ar-
chitect Arata Isozaki (Pal-
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the narhle backdntp ol the
reslaurailt har, a pair of harpoon-legged

aluminum stools, hektw, slarrcl at the ready.
'fhe sinuous line of the snakelike .footrail

is repealed as a somc*'hal lhrealcning
hackresl.[or a lohhy xtta, oppttsite. lnsel:

Royttlknr owners Sleve Rubell and Iun
Schrager Jlank designer l'hilippc Starck.
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GEI\TLEMAN'S T]ARTERS
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Tbrn Fallon wanted bis place

to feel liAe "an old school pal"
And it does, says Mrry Cantwell

OBERTO GILI
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A wooden screen,
left, hides the
kitchen. Below: A
Dutch marquetry
bed, c. 1820,
and, on the wall,
"two old guys I
like together."
Opposile: Ivory
chopsticks in a
bamboo holder
and American
Impressionist
paintings.M
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a pair of mounted albino tortoiseshells in a
London antiques shop. When he brought
them back to New York, he realized that
his apartment-a small studio-couldn't
possibly live up to them. So he moved.
What else? His next apartment had a baro-
nial fireplace, leaded-glass windows open-
ing onto a garden, and as little furniture as

was feasible: king-size mattresses covered
with industrial carpeting and set about the

platformed living room. That was the way
things were in those days. By the time he

moved (nineteen years later) to the apart-
ment down the hall, he was "damn tired of
it. ' ' He wanted sofas, chairs, pictures,
rugs-cozy. That's the way things are
these days. In some forthcoming history of
American decoration, the 1980s will
doubtless be touted as the decade in which
everybody wanted to come in from the cold.

The three windows in Tom Fallon's liv-
ing room look out over the treetops of a

Greenwich Village street. The fireplace,
which is bracketed by those mounted albi-
no tortoiseshells, is slightly smoke-
smudged, the leather chesterfield and chair
a bit tired, and the Oriental rugs are show-

ing their age. Books and magazines are

piled helter-skelter, and a marvelously fus-
ty draft curtain, which looks as if G. K.
Chesterton might have owned it last, hangs

from wooden rings in the vestibule. That
this place was created only yesterday is
scarcely believable. One would swear that
Tom Fallon had been sitting in the middle
of it, slowly accreting possessions, for an

eon. And that his great-uncle had sat there
for an eon before him.

Tom Fallon's stuff comes from auction

from a filthy Chinese warehouse. In the
living room, for instance, are family pho-
tographs, modern Japanese oils in old
frames, a burled-walnut dining table, an

unlikely Art Deco-ish settle from Santa Fe,
a Biedermeier cabinet, a Sepik River totem
pole from New Guinea, a fertility symbol
also from New Guinea, a Thai bas-relief,
Chinese pottery, assorted animal skins, a

length of African fabric, a George IV arm-
chair, a cartoon for a painting of Napoleon
leaving for Elba, and eight or ten small oils
of Long Island's North Fork by a man
named Terrell, who was painting there
around 1918 . (Text continued on page I 5 I )

rooms. antiques shops, junk shops, yard f,i
sales, and, on one memorable day in 1975, I
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wenty or so years ago Tom Fal-
lon, who is promotion/adveds-
ing director for Bill Blass, bought
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Englishinspired botders in a new
Southampton garden include ol.d-

fu shioned lottage fiowert'.raila;lrr krrl
phk G e ra ni4ot .c ine re um' B alle ina'
and Dianthus x allwoodiit plumes of
'Bridal Veil' astilbe, ,;pikes ol salvia.
nepen, tnd.tall ntses.
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he English flower garden fol-
lowed the English around the
world, and prosperous colo-

nials in Bermuda, India, Africa,
and Australia adapted the essen-
tial product to new environments

and made it their own. Growing up in Mel-
bourne, Liz Mezzacappa was exposed to
the Australian version, and she recalls her
heritage as she relaxes on the porch ofher
Southampton house: "Grandmother's gar-
den was completely higgledy-piggledy-
mulberry trees festooned with silkworms,
rampant passion fruit, frangipani, fig
trees, English cottage favorites like pop-
pies, lupines, daphnes, and the most in-
credible roses. Memories of hergarden are

dear to me. "
Although Liz Mezzacappa's garden is

more orderly than her grandmother's poly-
phyletic jungle, her Australian back-
ground shows up in the determination that
turned four acres of potato field into a fine
garden in four years. "This is our first
house and first garden, but I have been

planning everything in my head for
years," she laughs. "I'm a stubborn per-
fectionist and willing to try and try again to
get something exactly right. My husband
has a motto for me-'Often wrong, but
never in doubt.' " Liz knew, however,
that her horticultural visions needed some

down-to-earth expert advice. During a se-

ries of gardening lectures at the Cooper-
Hewitt Museum, one speaker, Deborah
Nevins, particularly caught her attention.
"So Ijust rang herright out ofthe blue, and

we got along immediately. "
Nevins straight away put in hedges and

brick paths and transplanted almost all the

large trees. With the framework complete,
it was time to plant. In order to point out
exactly where flower beds settled into the

new landscape,Liz leaves the wooden
porch at the back of her house and walks in-
side through several rooms to the library
and then out French doors onto an end ter-
race. She smiles and says, "This was one

-

Graceful gooseneck loosestrife, Lysimachia
clethroides, native to China and lapan,
thrives in the white gardcn, left, blooming well
if kept moist. Right: Also in the white
garden, clouds of baby's-breath, Gypsophila
paniculata, floal above points of iris kaves,
Veronica spicala' Icicle', and physostegia.

LIZZIE HIMMEL
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Larry Panish
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Tbo loang arcbitects
throw auay tbe recipe for

the model Aitcben.
By Heatber Srnitlt fubclsaac

Move over, Barney Greengrass, the Stur-
geon King: here comes Larry Panish, the
Lord of Lox. At six feet two inches, Panish
is many times bigger than a bread box, but
it is unquestionably his outsize personality
that this kitchen by Anderson/Schwartz
Architects was cooked up for.

A graduate of the other CIA (Culinary
Institute of America) and an owner and
shaker behind two hopping New York res-
taurants, Moondance Diner and Lox
Around the Clock (soon to be joined by a
third, Pipeline), Larry Panish is a master
chef who "knows his stuff, " says Frederic
Schwartz, partner in charge ofthe project.
Naturally that meant working into the plan
equipment he's used to, commercial appli-
ances like a Traulsen refrigerator and a
Garland stove. "But he's also a guy who
Iets you go," adds Schwartz appreciative-
ly, meaning Schwartz and project architect
Marc L'Italien were able to throw into the
pot many an unexpected ingredient. A
twenty-foot-long counter made up of a
stainless-steel work surface and fifteen dif-
ferent marbles and granites is the center-
piece of what can only be called a chef
d'oeuvre of kitchen design. lt
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but the pafrern is livety. The squiggty
pafiern of the sandblasted mirror doors
of the cherry cabinets v'as computer-
generated. Tllypggg; Marble and
granile erode a the edges of the
counter to dodge existing steel columns
that were stripped and burnished.
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In /aid-bacA New Or/eans, decorator Ann Ho/den

updates aforrner/y brood*g Victorian ltouse, By Nancy McKeon

The man sitting next to decorator Ann Holden at the Mardi Gras party couldn't figure her

out. All around her the chic women of New Orleans were weighcd down with floor-length
dresses, major makeup, serious jcwelry: Southern womanhood in full feather. And then

there was Holden: a little makeup,friz.zle<lhair, and a trim jacket and shirt over a short

tight sequined skirt. "He finally said to me, 'You're either very unstylish, or you're the

most confident woman in this room,' " Holden says, and you can figure out fbr yourself

what the right answer was.

Holden's Mardi Gras man would be equally baffled by the designer's house in Audu-
bon Place, a turn-of-the-century enclave with Victorian-style houses inlazy laid-back
New Orleans. Why, he might wonder, are the antique French chairs in the sitting room
hidden beneath slipcovers made of ten dollar a yard off-white canvas? Why is the living
room furniture mainly upholstered in cream or beige'l And why do the curtains, even in
the fbrmal rooms, hang lrom bare metal pipes? But if he could spend a sunny afternoon in

94 TINA FFEEMAN
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"I could cover everything in beige," Ann HoWen says. In
the sunlit living room, qpposi@ a cream! elegance prevails
with spots of color-paintings, Jlowers, and favorite obiects

Top: The deep russet walls in the sitting room are a ich
backdrop for the neutral furnishings: Hoden updates

her antique chairs with canvas slipcovers designed by

Holden & Dupuy. Scalamandrd silk curtains hang from
raw metal rods. Above left: Pale tones warm the sunroom
AlplC ICht.Antique French candlesticks and a new

terra-colta bowl ftlled with pears.
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The floor in the
enlrance hall, left, is
pickled and framed by
a stenciled geometric
pattern. The iron and
faux bronxe console
table, designed by
HoWen & Dupuy,
incorporales lTth-
century Portuguese
tiles. Belaw left: Dried
hydrangeas in an antique
wood urn, an example
of Holden's penchant
for muted colors.

one ofthe front rooms, nestled in one ofthe overstuffed sofas.
he might also wonder why this house of baronial proportions
seems so blissfully comfortable.

Languor and sensuality are as New Orleans as zydeco Ca-
jun bands and wrought-iron balconies. Holden, with Ann Du-
puy, her partner, has spent the past eleven years translating
those qualities into vibrant rooms. And they've done it right
at home-half their decorating jobs have been in New Or-
leans-winning over many of the same ladies who would
sooner give up their Mercedes than their Mardi Gras balls.

"Our style doesn't scare people here," Holden explains.
"What we've given them is a new look but with their own
antiques. "

Antiques, specifically French antiques, exert powerful ap-
peal in the heart of this former French territory. Glittery chan-
deliers and girandoles, fauteuils, and Rococo-style mirrors
fill the warehouse-size shops that line Royal Street. If you

96
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The HoWens' master
bedroom, ight, painted
gra! and decked out in
off-white coflon piqu6,

is slraightforward
but not severe.

Through the doorway, a
renovated dressing room

includes enormous
closets between

minored walls. Below:
A comJornble chair

in a corner of the
bedroom, pcrfect

for reoding,

:

weren't hungry for classic French style before , a stroll down
Royal Street will sharpen your appetite , Holden says, '(You
just don't go out to a store here and buy all new furniture. Ev-
erybody has things from their family. Everybody uses
antiques. "

But, Holden and Dupuy decided. people of their genera-
tion also wanted an easy look that would be simpatico with
young families. So in the house Holden shares with her stock-
broker husband, Jim Reid Holden, and their two "very ac-
tive" sons, Porter, l l, and Thacher, 9, she de-emphasized
some of the heavy architectural details that once made this
1905 house majestic but brooding. "It was real serious Vic-
torian," says Holden. But the wainscoting in the dining
room, once dark, is now beige. Ditto for the wide wood mold-
ing surrounding the windows. The dark wood floors through-
out the first floor are now pale and cool.

Theresultsofthisclean (Textcontinuedonpage l5l)
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American decorator DicA Durzas moued #twelJ\lt centilry uillage, bougltt tbe local cdfr,&

and tuffzed il into hi.r maison. By Dodie Kaxaniian

98 Produced by Mane-Paule Pell6
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T, was love at firsr sight. " This is how

I decorator Dick Dumas describes his

I Ti.J,;i il,ll;"J;l.: ;.1 
j,T:".il,

way from Paris to the C6te d'Azur and fell
violently in love with this dramatic coun-
tryside. "

Two years later he bought his first house
in Provence, in the Vaucluse, and two and
a half years ago he bought his fourth, a
"greasy spoon" restaurant in Oppdde-le-
Vieux. "lt had only one thing going for
it-a view to die for-and that is really
what I bought," says Dumas. The view
takes in a twelfth-century village and the
Luberon, "a gentille perlre mountain. Not
grand and Swiss. All the houses sit in thc
shade because the mountain is there. but I
see them in that beautitul north light. So I

sit on my terrace and look out and it looks
like the background of the Mona Lisa. "

Dick Dumas is a "maniac" about
houses. If he could, he would have five
hundred of them: "l'm sort of a doctor of
houses. I love them, and when they're in
pain and need to be fixed, I feel it's my
duty to fix them. "

A! | tv,elve-point stag's head found in
Philadelphia is supeimposed on one of the
brass mirrors that surround the library, right.
The round table is for working and for meals.
There is no ftxed dining room-Dumas
belicves in eating wherever you like. Above:
Dick Dumas leans on a plaster horse,s head
on his tenace-"the view looks likc the
background of lhe Mona Lisa," he says,
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P*"rngot stripped of the provincial
clichds. Clockwise from top left:
Dumas's balhroomfeatures an early
automobile junp seat, wilh his shocs
on the stcps lcding ta the bedroom.
A retlecting globe sits on a wooden
pedcsttl. In lhc guest room, breahlast
is sened ot a Louis XV leathcr club
wilh a portrait of Napoleon on a pctit-
point pillow. Wooden bbds perch in an
oU wood-and-wbe cage. Back vicw

focuscs on one of Duntos's ovn bulton-
on slipcoven. On the hnace a
Soulcido paisby cloth fmm Piene
Dcux coven a Dunus4esigncd tabb,
with a buih-in white sofa sunounding
thc loggb. Fragrant cefur bcds
encbcle a 1930s narble bust m& for
the "Colonial Erhibilion" in Parit, A
l9th-ccntury afiist's articulated bon
runnequia poscs on hc Enue wall.
Details see Soutes.
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His greasy spoon, the Caf6 Gite, had
been for sale for two and a half years and
was in serious need of surgery. "It was Ye
Olde Provence with acapital Ye Olde. I'm
very much against Ye Olde. If it's old,
fine. But I don't want a copy of an old. So I
took all the neo-Provence out of it. " Du-
mas cleaned it up and stripped it of all its
provincial clich6s. He lightened it by using
a lot ofbeige paint, especially on the putty-
brown ceiling beams, and knocked down
walls to open the space. He made the ter-
race into a big outdoor drawing room.

Dumas used to be a fashion designer-
he began with the famous couturier
Charles James and later designed junior
clothes on Seventh Avenue under his own
label-and his approach to decorating
sometimes reflects that. All the sofas and
French chairs in his house are wearing slip-
covers that button on, with their lower but-
tons undone in back. "You know, the way
a man doesn't button the last two buttons of
his waistcoat, or a woman doesn't button
the last three buttons ofher skirt. I thought
that's the way slipcovers should look."
This isn't the first time buttons have fig-
ured in Dumas's designs. It happened
when he moved to Paris from New York in
the early sixties and started what became

L tn, bng drawing room, left, upholstered

furnilure designed by Dumas surrounds a
L7th-century fireplace. A huge bronze
sculpture by local artist Nicky Nicolina is
on the far wall. Above: A l9th-century ivory-
and-mahogany English cribbage board
frames a portrait of a child.

FRANQOIS HALARO
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an enormously successful shop called
Fourteen on the rue de I'Universit6. "It
specialized in decoration and antiquities
and amusing junk-whatever could be
used by people who live a good life. "

He bought from a taxidermist about
three hundred glass eyes of "owls, tigers,
and God knows what" and made them into
buttons for women's suits, cuff links for
men, buckles for shoes, and clasps for
handbags. When people saw his shop with
its white leather walls and white floors and

spotlights, some of them asked him to dec-
orate their flats. "I had no training in deco-
rating," he says. "With design, you've
either got it or you don't. I could design tin
cans-anything. Anything. "

Dumas believes he is related to Alex-
andre Dumas, but he isn't certain; his
grandmother was embarrassed by the ru-
mor of the novelist-dramatist's illegitimate
birth and did everything she could to
squelch the connection. "It's either Alex-
andre Dumas (Text continued on page I 49 )

Dr.rr', bedroom, top, once the attic, looks out to lhe castle in ruins. A faience cat by

Galld and a collection of World War I minialure silk hats sit on a Louis XVI bureau plat.
Above: In the guest room Souleiado chintzframes fout-poster beds Dumas made wilh plumbing
pipes painted in faux tiger. The floors are natural oak rubbed with while paint.
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BY INCRID SISCHY
PHOTOCRAPHED I]Y ROBERT MAPPLETHORPE

am Wagstaff lookcd and acted as though he was born

with a silver spoon in his mouth. It always seemed to me that he was the handsomest man in the world. And it always seemed as

though he could have been anything and done anything he wanted. He could have, and he did. He was known first as a dynamic

curator of modern and contemporary ar1-working at the Wadsworth Atheneum and the Detroit Institute of Arts-and then as a

collector. He was really a collector allhis life, but he went at it full time in his last twenty years. This is where his genius came out.

Still, people were surprised when he started to focus on American silver in 1984. We're talking about someone who ate out,

opened a can, or ordered takeout, so the very idea of silver pieces cluttering the shelves seemed out ofcharacter, too fussy and retro

for a man who traveled so tight. That's why collecting photography, the modern medium of light, had matched his image so well.

But here, too, when hc first startcd buying pictures and talking about photography as more magnetic for our time than painting and

sculpture, he didn't find unanimous agreement in either art or collecting circles. In fact, in the early 1970s, there were very few

people having serious love alf airs with what a person with a camera could achieve. Yet by t 984, when Wagstaff sold his collection

of nineteenth- and twentieth-century photography to the Getty Museum, he had more than proved his argument, so much so that

you could hear something virtually blasphemous in the chauvinistic New York art world-an admission of envy that the most

important private collection of photographs was on its way to California.

With American Victorian silver Wagstaff's prescience becomes evident again. And again, when he first entered the field, only

he and a few others wanted the stuff. Most connoisseurs disdained its eccentric designs, its democratic use of mixed metals, its

embracing of sources as diverse as Alaska, ancient Greece, and the East; they preferred something more European, less wild.

Wagstaff and those few others comprised a tiny world where everyone knew everyone else and agreed that everyone outside that

world was dead wrong. That was part of the fun for Wagstaff-the intimate underground aspect of collecting, the renegade angle

that challenged the ruling orders of taste. Wagstaff's air of entitlement came in especially handy. (Text continued on pagel4S)
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"This is a collection sifted through my eccentricity"

-Sam 
Wagstaff

--
Fed up with the stodginess o;[ French Classicism, Victorians venlured

east. The star of Wagstaff s collection is an l88l Gorham compote,

above, supported by costumed elephants and draped with a Persian

-blorkrt 
exquisitely delailed down to its silver'gilt fringe'

Olpglrt"; An Eskimo's reindeer'driven sled leaps across frozen
tenain on oborham centerpiece, c. 1870, made for seming ice cream
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arl,cicnt Roman design. Ornamenlal
mahogany scallop shells, c. 1800, flnnk

the Turkish sofo by Magistretti's own
Pediment Design, Details see Sources.

FRANqOtS HAURO
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Adriano Magis tre tti transforrne d a
sixteentlt -century orangery into a

one-roonz palazzo, By Jonatban Turwer

Prodaced by Moie-Paule Pell6

gazes down from her pedestal. Behind her the
warm Roman sunlight streams in through an
arched window as footsteps echo on the cobbled
streets outside. As she surveys her territory, Juno
poses in dramatic silhouette. This morning the
studio apartment ol interior designer Adriano
Magistretti, with its vaulted ceiling and sparse,
precise furniture, is pretending to be a stage set.

Magistretti's apartment on the ground floor of a late six-
teenth century palazzo in the heart of ancient Rome has led a
theatrical life. Originally it was simply an arcade in the court-
yard of a palace built in the district of the Eternal City favored
by Florentine cardinals. Opening onto the gardens, it was
used as an orangery where musical and theatrical perfor-
mances were most likely staged. Later the arches were
bricked up, and the space
was turned into a stable. The
horses and carriages eventu-
ally disappeared, and when
Magistretti rediscovered the

enclosed arcade in 1983. it
was little more than a dilapi-
dated basement with a slop-
ing sandy floor.

"Because we are sitting
on the same level as the Riv-
er Tiber, this area is rather
damp." says Magistretti in
measured tones. "So I
raised the floor to let the air
circulate. Then I repaired
the existing pillars and
painted them in Florentine
gray. It was all a question of
putting back. Now, at cer-
tain times of the day, the
apartment comes into its
own magic. In the evening I
play with the electric-light
switches, but during the

A vaulted niche, above, part of a 17th-
century Roman fountain behind the

morning, sun and clouds apartment, houses Apollo resting in a
cast their own spells. " grouo. Left: Adriano Magistretti

Adriano Magistretti de_ overlooks the palatzo courtyard from a
stone alcove outsi.de his apartment.slsns nls conversatlon as

-

cautiously as he designs his
interiors. He weighs the accuracy ofevery phrase he uses, as

though he could be sentenced in a court of grammatical law
for hasty expression. Similarly, his choice of furniture is re-

stricted to a formal vocabulary of refined objects. His apart-



ment, like his sense of decorating, is calmly mesmerizing and
an affront to indecency.

The statue of Juno is not the only figure scrutinizing Magis-
tretti 's domain. Against the far wall, flanking a faded circular
fresco of a forgotten woman visiting a cardinal, a married
couple, captured in oils by Gaetano Piattoli in about 1750, fo-
cuses their sharp eyes on the visitor. Some of the furniture
may be transient, but Magistretti feels that these painted char-
acters are intrinsic to his apartment. The maiden name of Ma-
gistretti's mother was Piattoli, and her ancestors were the
founders of the Academy of Florence. The pair of canvases
portrays the straight-backed union between Anna Maria, last
of the Medici, and William, the elector palatine. As such,
they contribute to the anachronism of a converted Florentine
stable in the center of Rome. Between the arches hang oval
medallions with profiles of half a dozen Medici, and the fleur
de lis, emblem of the original palazzo, is painted as a frieze
onto the column capitals as an additional Florentine touch.

Thomas Corey, with whom Magistretti established Pedi-
ment Design in New York five years ago, sits on a Turkish-
inspired sofa and looks in the same direction as Piattoli's
double portrait. The opposite wall features a bookcase with a

gilt-ridden eagle perched on top and a sky-blue fresco painted
with stars in what Magistretti refers to as the Giotto pattern.
Next to volumes of Nubian architecture and Egyptian interi-
ors, the shelves display titles invented by friends. The book-
case, though, conceals (Text continued on page 149)

-

A 1934 cast-iron lamp, left, by Albeno Gherardi
stands between a cherry-wood Austrian Biedermeier
chair, c. 1815, and a lTlh-century stucco and papier'
mtchd medallion of Lorenzo de' Medici. Above and
overhaf: A sky-blue fresco dotted with stars arches

above a wall offaux Biedermeier bookcases, The

outer pair conceals doors leoding to the kitchen and
bath. The fresco tests between pillars decorated with
golden lleurs de lis, the palazzo's emblem. Hand'
camed pinecones adorn the bookcases; the nearer
cones are luger, creating a trompe l'oeil effect.
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High-keyed yellow satin

from Scalamandrd sets

off a putple mantel.
Louis XV chinoiserie
clock from Bernard
Steinitz & Fils, Sheffield
beaker from Joel
Mothieson. Lefi: Fire
blower and Loais XVI
andirons from William
lackson. All mantels
painted by Sara Nesbitt-
Detaik see Sources.
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The Quodrille stripe, left,
aligns the G. Flamant
l92E bronze head and
Malevich teapo, from
Pimavera, Anasazi pot
from Wa0engren Gallery,
c, 1910 plate from Ganin
Mecking, lamp from D. F
Sanders, portrait by Herb
Ritts, glass bowl from
James II Galleries.
Above: English finials
and French garden
ornaments from Garvin
Mecking. Top: Giacomelti
andirons from A. Smith.
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Tanan fabric, right,
in a new paleae from

Chistopher Hyland
highlights a group of
l9th-century objects.
Racehorse paintings

and marquetry
mirror from John

Rosselli, carpet balls
and model Gothic

castle from Garvin
Mecking, Georgian

mahogany
candksrtcks.from

lames II, brass

fender and
screwdriver-cum-

poker from Stair &
Co., George III

bucket from Florian
Papp. Above:

Hessinn soldier
andirons from

William Jackson.
Mantels from

Readybuilt Products.

-

MICHAEL MUNDY
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A red mantel, kft,
balances Regency
candelabra from lames
lI, L&th-century family
portrait from Vito Giallo,
and George III silver cups

from J, Mavec that echo
the Cl.arence House
chintz. Tools from
William Jackson,
andirons from Stair & Co.
Below: The ruantel
picks up motifs from
Brunschwig toiJe. New
England ftreboard,
c. 1E90, from Gamin
Mecking, Tramp Art clock
from Limiled Edilions,
brass shell sconces and
c andle stic ks tro m J ame s

II, English rail-style brass

fender from Danny
Alessandro, fre tools and
andirons from William
Jackson, basket of wheat

from Piene Deux.

Styled by

Jacques Dehornois
Editors : Carolyn Sollis
and Sarah Kaltman
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ray of fire tools that range in look from early American to whimsically
modern and sculptural. Here, HG gathers
the most striking new designs in wrought
iron and some timeless classics as well. For
a list of working blacksmiths and dealers
that cary fireplace tools see Sources. ll

Iop risht: A l9th-century English
fender, $9,500, ond o Viclorion
screwdriver-turned-poker, $450,
both from Stoir & Co., with o
George lll bucket, 94,950, from
Florion Popp. Right: Motthew Smyth
ondirons, $660, from Luten Clorey
Stern. Boltom right: Firescreen by
Jerry Hoffmon, $1,400. Botlom: Louis
XVI ondirons, $3,400, ot-Wlliom H.
Jockson. Eglow: Beor ondirons by
Jeffrey Fu-nk, $2,500. Left: lvon
Boiley tongs, $1,000.

r38

SAMPTES

,ight from the Hearth
\\hat's hot in fireplace equipment

parks are flying out offorges nationwide thanks to a new genera-
tion of blacksmiths who have been adding their own imprint to
the ancient craft. Using traditional methods of heating and ham-
mering metal, these artisans have come out with a surprising ar-
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SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARNING, t)uirting Smoking

Now Greatly Reduces Serious Bisks to Your Health.

flLTIR,10 rnrl. "tar", [).8 rnq. rrrcotirru,
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OldGlories
Sam Pennington predicts high-stakes American

furniture may be the bargain of the year

Americono's holl of
fome. Left: The
$Z.ZS mill-ion Cod-
woloder wing choir,
the most expensive
piece of furnilure
ever sold ol ouc-
tion. Below left:
DetoiTTrorn o
$594,000 Chorles
Honor6 Lonnuier
pier toble. Below:
The $].045 million
piecrust teo toble,
the first piece to
breok the million-
dollor mork. Right:
A rore Philodelphio
Neoclossicol secre-
tory, c.,l815, thot
sold for $302,500 in
Jonuory 1987.

mericana takes center stage in January. At New
York's prestigious Winter Antiques Show, mobs
gather to ogle the legs on curvaceous Queen Anne
chairs and admire six-figure highboys. Clustered
around the show are a series of less regal antiques

fairs where the pickings are more attainable. But many buyers
hold out to see what the New York auction
houses have to offer since late January is
when Christie's and Sotheby's trot out their
best pieces. New England auctioneers, too,
have gotten the message. They now save
some blockbusters for their winter sales.

Three years ago, after thirty years of a

steady bull market, prices for the best
American antique furniture began rocket-
ing to unheard of levels. The cost of mid-
dle-range things-late eighteenth century
flattop highboys, maple tall chests, and
country slant-front desks-soared upward
as well, and for a time it looked as if only
the very rich would ever be able to afford
early American fumiture. But in recent months prices at the top

have started to seem erratic. This January some ofthese
very same high-end examples of American craftsman-

ship could be bargains. Of course, it all depends on a

number of crucial, but hard to predict, factors: the economy, the
desires of top collectors, and, most of all, what the auction
houses serve up. To understand why 1989 may be remembered
as the year of opportunity for American furniture collectors, it's
worth recalling some scenarios from the past.

January 25, 1986. New Hampshire collector Eddy Nicholson
and Dean Failey, Christie's American furniture expert,
excuse themselves from a luncheon Nicholson is hosting

during the break from Christie's Americana auction. In
the privacy of the men's room Nicholson gives Failey some

bidding instructions that are to rock the market. When the
group reconvenes at Christie's, a superb Philadelphia Chippen-
dale tilt-top piecrust tea table comes on the block. It is estimated
to bring $350,000-$500,000. Normally the auctioneer asks

for a bid below the low estimate and moves the price up in
increments of $25,000. This time he opens the bidding at

$550,000, and the usually blas6 group of auctiongoers lets out a

gasp. All eyes focus on Harold Sack, dean of American fumiture
dealers, whose firm sold this same table for $15,000 in 1953.

Sack doesn't budge, and the auctioneer starts to wield his ham-
mer when a phone bidder offers $575,000. Then, with the flick
of his gold pencil, Sack enters the bidding and stays in it to
$925,000. The table goes to Nicholson. With the ten percent
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-Boston chest-on-chest, estimoted

to bring $70,000-$100,000 ot
Christie's on Jonuory 2l .
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buyer's premium, the total price comes to
$ I .04-5.000. In the auction world the event is
akin to beating the four-minute mile. The
rnillion-dollar barrier has been broken.
January 31, 19E7. A l1l5 wing chair dis-
covered in a Pennsylvania garage appears at
Sotheby's. Made in the highest Philadelphia
Chippendale style for the revolutionary war
general John Cadwalader, the chair's chief
attraction is its spectacularly carved hairy-
paw feet. Sotheby's tags it with a $700,000-
$900.000 estirnate and removes its slipcover
to show off a masterful lrame stripped of up-
holstery and riddled with nail holes. Leading
collectors in the field. including comedian
Bill Cosby, show up. To everyone's surprise
a wild-card bidder, young New York dealer
Leigh Keno, enters the competition and
walks away with the chair for $2.75 million,
a world record for any piece of furniture.
(Trade sources insist Keno was bidding on
behalf of Richard Dietrich, a very private
Pennsylvania collector whose foundation
lends Americana to museums. )

May 28, 1987. Word on the Cadwalader sale
travels. and anyone who owns an old easy
chair starts to think it's worth a fortune. Sell-
crs assume American furniturc will continue
on a straight path to the stars, but there are
si-sns that the $2.75 million may be the apo-
gee of the price boom. the last star burst.
Christie's offers a rare matching highboy,
lowboy. and two chairs from a Philadelphia
f amill'. Before the sale the Sacks say they're
prepared to go up to $4 million for the set.
With a t'ew fast bids it's theirs for S I .76 mil-
lion. A shell-carved Ncwport secretary bear-
ing a $1.4 million reserve fails to provoke a

single bid and gets returned to a very unhap-
py consignor. People blame everything from
the ups and downs of the stock market to
overly arnbitious auction houses. Whatever
the causes. the outlook seems bad for sellers
but good fbr buyers.
.Ianuary 30, 1988. Sotheby's American fur-
niture sale is a disaster with picce after piece
failin-e to attract the minimum acceptable
bids set by the consignors. Forty-two percent
of an important collection goes unsold.
Christic's fares Iittle bctter.
June 4, 1988. Hoping to stir up the competi-
tion again, Christie's offers another great
Philadelphia wing chair. putting a conserva-
tive $400,000-$600,000 estimate on it. Only
one collector is interested. The chair sells on
a single bid for $440,000. Failey, who ex-
pected the piece to bring at least $l million,
tells the press the buyer "pulled off the coup
of a lifetime. "

Some sober truths have emerged about the

auction market at the top. Only afew million-
dollar pieces offurniture exist, and there are
just as few buyers who can afford them. Fine
condition and provenance are crucial and can
mean the difference between a record-break-
er and a run-of-the-mill price. With so much
at stake these days, buyers are warier than
ever of paying top dollar for damaged goods.
Of course, if a real masterpiece surfaces, the

competition could get fierce again. At Chris-
tie's October 1988 sale a rare early eigh-
teenth century kneehole desk painted with
the chinoiserie decoration called japanning
was estimated at only $6,00G-$8,000. When
Christie's put it on exhibit, however, the
desk-once used as a sewing-machine stand
in a New York apartment-was recognized
as the first major piece ofjapanned furniture
to come to market since 1975. Collector
Eddy Nicholson was three hundred miles out
in the African bush on safari when his advis-
ers cabled to say the piece should be in his
collection. He arrived at the Mount Kenya
Safari Club (founded by the late William
Holden) just in time to call in a whopping bid

to Christie's. The desk was his for $240,000.
It's also possible that a collector could

come out of left field with an open check-
book. Last June at a Richard Oliver auction
under a tent in Kennebunk, Maine, shop-
ping-center developer and manuscript col-
lector Emile Dumont paid $440,000 for a

Simon Willard tall-case clock. Dumont said
he bought the clock for its historical impor-
tance, believing it had been a witness to the
Boston Tea Party.

Dumont's purchase illustrates the flag fac-
tor. American furniture is not yet an interna-
tional market like Impressionist paintings.
Some say it's not going anywhere until the
Japanese develop a taste for the ball-and-
claw foot, an idea that's not so farfetched
since the motif has an Oriental origin-the
dragon's claw clutching the pearl of wisdom.
So far there's been little need for translators
in American auction rooms. But as one auc-
tioneer says, "The nice thing about this busi-
ness is that you never know who's going to
walk in the front door or whether they'll want
to pay in dollars or yen. "

Jonuory Soles
Chriclie's
502 Park Ave., New York, NY 10022
(2r2) 546-1000
Januun //: Old-master paintings
Januan' 20.' American prints
Januan'21: American furniture and
decoration
Willicm Dcyle Gclledcr
175 East 87 St.. New York. NY 10128
(212) 427-2710
Januun //: Belle Epoque
Januart' 25. English and Continental
furniture and decorations
@ucrnoey's
136 East 73 St., New York, NY 10021
(212\ 194-2280
Januart 2/. Maxwell's Plum restaurant
fumishings and decorations (held
on premises)
tofheby'r
1334 York Ave., New York, NY 10021
(212) 606-7000
Junuun /2. Old-master paintings
Januurv /J: Old-master drawings
Januar,- 2/: English furniture
Januan' 25: Chinese expon porcelain
January 26.' Prints
Januart 27-28: Amcrican furniture, silver
and folk art

220 San Bruno Ave., San Francisco, CA
94103; (415) 861-7500
January 10: F'urniture and decorative arts
January 1/: Oriental art, Victorian paintings
January 12: Oiental rugs and carpets

Butlcrficld & Butlcr{lcld
7601 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90046
(2r3) 850-7500
January 24-25: Contents from estate of
antiques dealer Don Badertscher
J anuart' 24-2 5 : W alter Winchell
mcmorabilia
tkinner
Rte. 117, Bolton. MA 01740
(so8) 779-6241
January 14.' Americana
January 27: Art glass
llchcrd Olivcr
Rtc. l, Plaza I. Kennebunk. ME M043
(207) 985-3600
January 8: Americana
llchord Wit{rlngrlcn
RD 2, Box 440, Hillsboro, NH 03244
(603) 464-3232
Januart T. American furniture

AilTIOUES SHOWS
Arf rrf ilrc Arnrcty
68 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10010
(212) 77'7-5218
January 19-22
Wlnler Antiqucr Shcw
7th Regiment Armory, Park Ave. at 67 St.
Ncw York, NY 10021; (212) 665-5250
January 20-29
Hlctcfcol Annopcllr Antlqucr thcw
Medford National Guard Armory, Hudson
St. (off West St.), Annapolis, MD 21401
(30t) 224-9735
January 27-29
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REAT EST{IE

White Sales
With slopeside condos at an all-time low, skiers

are racing to invest in a piece of the rock

here isn't a skier alive who hasn't fan-
tasized about owning a slopeside vaca-
tion house. Those enamored of the
sport and the singular allure of Western

ski towns dream aboutblazing freplaces and
high-beamed ceilings, down comforters, a

huge Jacuzzi, enough room for friends, all
within walking, or better yet, skiing distance
ofthe lifts.

In the late 1970s and early '80s that was an
attainable dream-one that even came with
built-in tax advantages. In those heady days,
property values were soaring and hammers
were pounding in resorts like Keystone, Col-
orado, and Sun Valley, Idaho. But the ham-
mers started to go quiet in 1982, when the
people who fueled the booms in these West-
ern ski towns-oil-rich Texans and wealthy
Mexicans-suddenly saw their economies
crumbling and abruptly stopped investing.

At about the same time, a 1986 tax change
was in the wind which would dramatically
curtail rental-expense deductions
allowed on second homes, and the
condominium market ground to a

halt. People were still skiing-and
loving it-but they were staying in
hotel rooms or renting their pick of
hundreds of newly affordable un-
sold units. The unlucky were stuck
holding real estate that was drop-
ping in value at a terrifying rate.

The good news is that today the
worst seems to be over, and the ski-
er who still longs for that chalet in
the pines can discover tremendous

the areas hit hardest by the slump-those that
cater more to middle-income skiers-where
prices are as much as fifty percent lower than
they were at their height.

In the tonier resorts, such as Aspen/Snow-
mass and VaiVBeaver Creek where million-
dollar properties are common, buyers are
returning in droves to snatch up luxury con-
dominiums and town houses, often at re-
duced rates. Even more significantly, a new
breed of buyer is emerging-a buyer who
doesn't have any intention of giving up his
second house to renters for most ofthe year, a

buyer who actually plans to rse the place.

CO]OIADO
For skiers who like a fast-paced cosmopoli-
tan vacation, few areas have the glittery ap-
peal of Aspen. The skiing is superb, with
Ajax, Buttermilk, Snowmass, and Aspen
Highlands all within minutes of one another.
And after the lifts close, Aspen is pure fun.
There is big money in and around Aspen (af-
ter all, neighbors include Jack Nicholson,
Danny Sullivan, and Goldie Hawn), and,
predictably, the real estate is pricey.

Although the market had slowed consider-
ably by the mid eighties, now affluent buyers
of big+icket properties are back. In the re-
stored Victorian mining town of Aspen un-
improved land is so scarce that lots with
nondescript houses are being purchased just
for the acreage. Developers are also building

A view of Snowmoss Villoge neor Aspen, obove,
which hos 55 miles of ski troils. Below: ln the villoge,

Woodrun Ploce hos 55 condominiums for renl.

two-, four-, and six-unit town houses in
downtown Aspen (the first since the late sev-
enties) and putting them on the market for
$750,000-$1.4 million. Close to forty of
these are under construction or will be within
the year, and a number have been presold.

Ten miles up the road, in Snowmass, buy-
ers who are willing to sacrifice the Aspen ad-
dress or who are looking for a mellower
envkonment are getting more for their mon-
ey. Most properties in this community have
ski in-ski out access and dramatic views. The
same property that sells for $600,000 in As-
pen would be listed at about $400,000 in
Snowmass, according to B. J. Adams of
Snowmass Real Estate in Snowmass Village.
Best buys in both areas are to be found in less
luxurious 1,000-square-foot two-bedroom
condominiums built prior to 1975, now sell-
ing for $150,000-$250,000-down in some
cases by $100,000.

In Summit County, an hour and a half from
Denver, the buyer is very much in control.
The area real estate-which includes the ski
resorts of Copper Mountain, Keystone,
Breckenridge, and Arapaho Basin-is priced
lower than it has been in eight years, accord-
ing to Tom Massaro of RE/MAX Properties
of the Summit in Frisco.

The primary market in SummitCounty for
condominiums is in the $80,000-$100,000
range for a two-bedroom, two-bath unit with
a pool and health club facilities. More luxuri-

ous properties are greatly re-
duced as well: for example, a

deluxe slopeside unit in Key-
stone which sold for $400,000
when new is now selling for
$2s0,000.

Ifyou don'tcare aboutbeing at

the base of one of the ski moun-
tains, there are some bargain-
basement opportunities a short
drive away in the town of Frisco
on the shores of Lake Dillon
where a new marina is in the
works and an eighteen-hole golf
course has been proposed.
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Return to an
OId-f'".hior*d

Gttd*r,
result is a great, gorgeous bouquet ofa book: both a
practical guide to using antique species in contempo-
rary gardens, and a nostalgic evocation of a lusher,
more romantic gardening era.

Illustrated with 200 enchanting full-color pho-
tographs, the 160 pages of Antique Flowert are packed
with everyhing from history to folklore to essential
information on soil, Iight, climate and care. At the
bookir heart is a portfolio devoted to 50 antique
species that are often easier to grow, more fragrant,
more resistant to disease and neglect - and more
beautiful - than most of their modern counterparts.
And at the endyou'll find a complete list of nurseries

Pleoe send me-copy/copies of AntQu Fhwoa at $24 each (a 200lo

discount) I have included $2.50 for postage & hmdling for eah copy.

Send order to: CONDE NAST COLLECTION
PO. Box 10214, Des Moines, Iowa 50536

City. State

Residents of Nt CA, GA, IL, lA, MI, MA ple*e add appropriate sles a.
Pleae allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 5050'16

American writer reveals
the first time, an

Cond6 Nast reader, you can have it

bound, AntQuz Flopert sells for
flowers that are enjoying a re-
surgence ofgardening interest. And the

to American gardeners the
splendors of long-forgotten

for 20o/o less by sending the coupon below, or
C.ALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-455-8100.

$29.95 in bookstores. But as a

from which you can order the
plants and seeds.

Measuring l0" x 10" and hard-
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IIIAH
People come from all over the world to sam-
ple Utah's famous fluffy, deep powder snow.
The top resorts, ranging from the no-frills
challenge of Alta to the superposh ease of
Deer Valley, are all an hour or so from the
Salt Lake City airport, making this area par-
ticularly attractive to out-of-town investors.

Park City, a goodJooking former mining
town, has condominiums whose prices,
which averaged $182,000 in 1985, have fall-
en every year since to the present average of
$94,000. Gump & Ayers Real Estate broker
Rick Widdows thinks the market has bot-
tomed out and is now on the upswing again.
"But no one expects to see the price appreci-
ation we had in the early eighties. The boom-
bust days are over," he says. "It's a much
healthier situation." And a much more af-
fordable one.

Sales are particularly strong in Park City
for condominiums under $100,000, accord-
ing to Widdows. For that price, the buyer
might find a two- or three-bedroom, 1,400-
square-foot unit on one of the local golf
courses or within minutes of the ski resort.

Up the road, the upscale Deer Valley ski
area has also taken its share of big hits, de-
spite being marketed to affluent clientele.
According to Bob Wells of Deer Valley Re-
sort, property values have come down seven-
teen percent from peak, and inventory on
resale units is about double what it should be.

The shift in the market has created a trend
toward smaller units in the Deer Valley area.
Over the years a standard two-bedroom con-
dominium had expanded to 2,000-2,500
square feet. Now 1,000-1,2(X)-square-foot
units are being planned (the first in three
years) which will be more attractive to buyers
burned by the new tax law.

If present owners consent, eleven more
units may be added to the exclusive full-ser-
vice Stein Eriksen Lodge 54-unit slopeside
condominiums, which sell for about
$500,000-$700,000 and command rental
rates of $1,000 a night-a further sign that
the market is reviving.

The Snowbird/Alta area in Little Cotton-
wood Canyon has been able to remain rela-
tively strong through the lean years, thanks
largely to the limited availability of proper-
ty-95 percent of the area is owned by the
forest service, and the five percent that is not
has been almost entirely developed. There
are over two hundred condominiums in the
canyon and only that many more will ever be
built, according to Alex Miller of Snowbird
Realty. Such limited supply has kept demand
andprices high and meant buyers could count

on paying about $l 10,000 per bedroom for
condominium units.

IDATIO
Sun Valley has always been associated with
romantic, larger-than-life figures like Ernest
Hemingway, Gary Cooper, and Averell Har-
riman. But in recent years when hard times
hit this grande dame of ski resorts, the place
seemed to be in danger of losing its vitality.
Happily, though, after three years of ..noth-

ing going on," real estate sales are up, and
Sun Valley is thriving again, according to
Phil Conger of Sun Valley Realty.

The dramatic turnaround has been spurred
by what Conger thinks is the buyers' realiza-
tion that condominium prices, down 20-25
percent from their peak, are as low as they are
going to go. Properties are "moving at bar-
gain-basement prices," says Conger. No
new condominiums have been built in the
area in five years, rental housing is increas-
ingly difficult to find, and the detached sin-
gle-family luxury house "has priced itself
out of the market. ' ' These factors, along with
a generally stronger economy, have resusci-
tated the condominium market in Sun Valley.

Prices for a three-bedroom 1,600-1,700-
square-foot unit in Sun Valley are averaging
about $145,000-$ 185,000, with two-bed-
room units selling for 965,000-$70,000.
The condo market isn't the only thing that's
heating up in Sun Valley: huge single-family
houses are being bought by stars like Clint
Eastwood and Brooke Shields-and hetping
to keep Sun Valley's glamorous image alive
and well. Meg Lukens

Ski Condominiums
CO]ORADO
From REIMAX Properties of the Summit,
Frisco (303) 668-5300
lcaccn !5t69,900
This 2,000-square-foot condominium unit-
with three levels, four decks, three
bedrooms, two full baths, two half baths,
arrd a lacuzzi lsqm-h4s unobstructed views
of Lake Dillon and of a proposed golf
course. It is minutes from all four major
Summit County ski resorts.
tounicln 3ldc S8!,9OO
This furnished unit, in a strong rental
complex, is next to the forty-mile bike trail
that runs from Breckenridge to Vail. Deluxe
one-bedroom loft, one bath.

From Snowmass Real Estate, Snowmass
Villase (303) 923-2N6

gr,too,ooG$l,ato,ooo
Fifteen new slopeside 3,000-square-foot

units with ski in/ski out access, have three
bedrooms, Jacuzzis, and garages. Within
walking distance of shops and restaurants.
From Kelly Properties, Aspen
(303) 92s-4971
3prlng Slroct
lcwrrhcmcr StlTErOOO
Two new 2,400-square-foot town houses
have three bedrooms, three and a half baths.
Located in the heart of Aspen.
Arpen Squerrc $259,OOO
This two-bedroom, two-bath unit is in a
complex directly across the street from the
new gondola and within walking distance of
shops and restaurants.

I'TAII
From Gump & Ayers Real Estate, Park City
(801) 649-8ss0
flro lldgo $2iE,OOO-$32E OOO
Seven new luxury mountainside 2,100-
square-foot units. A short walk from ski
lifts, they have three bedrooms, three and
a half baths, attached garages, hot
tubs, and views.
lccquot Glub Sr9,OOGgr2,Ooo
Several resale units of two or three
bedrooms on the Park Meadows golf course.
Two miles from the ski lifts, they offer
direct access to cross-country skiing
in winter.
From Snowbird Realty, Snowbird
(800) 453-7122
tugnrplum Phorc I $E!O,OOO
This furnished three-bedroom unit in a six-
unit property has 3,000 square feet, three
bedrooms, three and a half baths, atrium
ceilings, hot tub, garage. Ski access
to Snowbird.
thc Vlllcgc eil Sugcrplum
g2at,ooGts26t ooo
Four two-bedroom 1,600-square-foot units in
a classic ski-lodge complex have garages,
two and a half baths, and direct ski access to
Snowbird.
Ilrc lodgo eil 3ncwbhd !52!O,OOO
This 1,000-square-foot furnished unit has
one bedroom, two baths, fireplaces, use of
common pool and Iaatzzi. located at the
base of Snowbird, it is within walking
distance of restaurants and shops.

TDAHO
From Sun Valky Realty, Sun Valley
(208) 622-3392
fhc Ylllcaor g9iz,EoiD
[,ocated in Sun Valley, within walking
distance of shops and restaurants, these
1,000-square-foot furnished units have two
bedrooms, garages, views of the mountains.
Propodc $IEE,OOO
These 1,100-square-foot units have two
bedrooms, two and a half baths, and are
within walking distance of Bald Mountain
lifts, a few miles outside Sun Valley.
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rMe a decorator?
I'd looe it!'

"Widowed in my thirties, with a young family to
bring up, an office job just wasn't for me. I

thought of becoming a decorator because the hours
wouldn't tie me down-but how to get startedf The

Sheffield Home-Study Course helped me find a ne\,\,
life. Today I'm independent-I love my work-and my

children are proud of me."

-Mary S.r Lakewooq N.Y

Why don't you become an Interior Decor ator?

A fascinating new home-sfudy course
can help you get starteil

Have vou ever enjoved re-doing even a small part of
you. fiome-perhafs creating 5 whole n"* .bo*-
and using your own ideas? Have you ever helped a
friend solve a decorating problem? You may have the
makings of a rewarding career.

Why not profit from an aptitude
that comes naturally?

Interior decorating is a field of many attractions. A
choice of good positions-full or part time. Perhaps a
business of your own, where you set the hours. Work-
ing in a world of fashion-of beautiful fabrics, furni-
ture and accessories. Where you meet interesting
people, male many friends. Where you are well paiii
tor your talents.

Sounds wonderfulT We at Sheffield School can help
make it all come true if vou can spare some brief time
at home for enioyable iraining. No previous experi-
ence or special skills are needed to enroll.

Classroom was never like this!
Sheffield's beautifully illustrated lessons come to you
by mail. They are aicompanied by unique "Lisien-
and-Learn" cassette tapes on which you hear the
voice of your instructor guiding you. It's like having a
private tutor all to yourself.

That's only the beginning!
You are assigned realJife decorating projects, based
on your lessons, which you work ou1 at home and
return to our school. Here a professional decorator
reviews them and then-again speaking to you on
tape-offers you specific ideas and advice. No more
convenient and enjoyable method of learning has ever
been devised!

Call or send for Sheffield's lavish free booklet which
describes our course in full detail. There's no obliga-
tion-no salesman will visit.

"Your people were so helpful
and friendly!"

"I've never enioyed working as much!"

Thanks to my
Sheffield training
I'm now emolovEd
as Associate'Co'n-
sultant at a local
decorating shop."-
Dawn W -Lowaille Ny

'As soon as I fin-
ished your Course,
I was hired by a
popular decoiating
store rn town-and
after just two
months I received a
25o/o wage increase!"-
Bnerly K-Aaon, CO.

"This course has taught me so
much!"
Imagine how good I
feel talking wilh
architects and
understanding
evervthine thev
saY-1often" ma(' ng
very good sugges-
tions of mv own "
ludy A-'Silisbury, NC

For Free Booklet
call Toll-Free
800-525-5000
or mail

.-N\il#""' ., Sheflit'kl St:luil

Sheffield School of Interior Design
st 43 Street New York, NY 10017Dept. HG19, 211.Ea

Please mail me without charge or obligation the full-color booklelYout Future in
Interior Decorating.

Name
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Sam Wagstaff's Silver

(Continued .from page / 10) Arrogance
served-such a smooth way to get beyond
the rules of the game. He didn't even have to
attack onhodoxies he didn't respect; he sim-
ply appeared above it all. You could say he
was a bohemian in patrician's clothing-a
combination that guaranteed surprises.

Such as the time silver spoons were com-
ing out of his pocket. A few of his triends
were at the restaurant Da Silvano, seated and
waiting for him. When he showed, he had
that swallowed-a-canary look he could get.
Even before sitting down, so it wasn't the
slightest bit subtle, he pushed away the exist-
ing flatware liom each of our settings and
produced a set of spoons he hadjust bought,
saying they were for strawberries and ice
cream . At dessert. he wouldn't hear of any of
us begging off. (He couldn't identify with di-
eters, which always provided me with an ex-
cuse to eat uncomplex carbohydrates.) He
wanted us to taste the spoons, to feel the sol-
idness ol the scoop compared to the melting
ice cream that filled it. We did as we were
told (each for our own reasons). The spoons
were left to sit on the plates, returning to his
pocket, after a cursory wipe with his napkin ,

only when the waiter was clcaring the way
fbr coftee.

Wagstalf made his silver earn its keep; it
was used, which was his way of drawing us

into the excitement. I remember waiting and
waiting for one Christmas dinner at his apart-
ment. not because the fbod wasn't ready but
because the srlver vessel he had chosen ior
the stuffing had to be polished until it came
up to par. This was in 1985, belore he had

amassed the approximately six hundred
pieces that would eventually make up his col-
lection. built largely in just over tw() years

and cut off by his death in l9tl7. He would

keep some olthe objects lined up on the rvhite
floor ol the living room in front of the win-
dows. adding to the glamour of the view
down to Fifth Avenue as it goes into Wash-
ington Square. Despite the chicness, some
problem with air trapping had developed be-

tween the floorboards and the white lino-
leum. Walking around was like treading on
Bubble Wrap, and the sound of popping
would punctuate conversation. So at his
place even the acoustics contributed to the
Wagstaff electricity, the expectation that he
would unwrap and reveal something amaz-
ing. I was never disappointed, In a way, it
was permanent Christmas up there; but out-
side in the middle of nowhere he could give
you this feeling too.

Many years ago a bunch of us were on the
beach having a picnic. Sam decided to take a
walk and disappeared into the distance.
Sometime later we spotted him way up on the

beach, heading back toward us. As he got
closer. u'e spred these bizarre jumbled things
dangling from both his hands. When he
reached our temporary camp. he bent down,
handing out his treasures, and said, "I've
made you sandals and brought you some-
thing else to eat." Our Poseidon had collect-
ed bark, seaweed, beach plurns, and other
plants and found materials; he claimed some

of it could be eaten. and the rest he had tied
together into shoelike contraptions with bits
of net and string.

This food he offered and these sandals he
had made rendered it utterly clear that Sam
Wagstaff couldn't stop collecting and that his
compulsions were frec lrom crtrinric notions
of status This isn't to \av he was a socialist.
He would €lo very high in the bidding. And
this isn't to say that he didn t discriminate
among people-but he argLred w'rth people's
discriminatrons against ccrtaln mstenals The
point is that he particularly liked to choose the
orphans of art, the strrtT that h:rdn t quite been
let into the pcenly grrtcs of finc art Wagstaff

never cared if others agreed with his choices-
that was their right or, more accurately, their
problem. Consensus wasn't his aim. He had a

favorite free-spirit story, which goes along
these lines: the art dealer Betty Parsons once
asked some people what the ditTerence was be-
tween cats and dogs and after hearing their an-
swers gave her own-cats aren't afraid for
their jobs. Nor was Wagstaff. His job was to
get us to look.

In a fundamental way he put out-of-tashion
American Victorian silver through the same

regenerative process that he did the bark and
string of our sandals that day on the beach.
Silver had seemed to me a leftover, useless to
the needs of modern lif'e. all that polishing a

pain in the neck. But because of Wagstaff's
eyes I looked again. Many people did, and
the history and pleasure of American silver
made in the second half of the nineteenth cen-
tury is once again a subject.

Sometimes I think his decision to collect
these works, particularly silver of the 1870s
and 'll0s. was like sending us a message in a

bottle. As our decade spins in its fin de sidcle
mood, the analogies between then and now
multiply, and the old objects become radical-
ly contemporary in the context of today's or-
namentalism, stylism, decorativism, and, of
course, our social Victorianism. Wagstaff
did it again; he threw the light onto objects
that were waiting for him as though in the
wings. He is. in a roundabout way. responsi-
ble tbr yet another light turned on them-
Robert Mapplethorpe's photographing some
of them for this issue of HG. Silver is photog-
raphy's elemental relative, and Wagstaff al-
ways wanted his lriend Mapplethorpe to
show the beauty in these things, usually con-
sidered ugly and scorned, as only a Map-
plethorpe can do.

On January 20, 1989, the Sam Wagstaff
Collection of American Silver goes up for
sale at Christie's. Picture him sitting in the
audience, shining as much as the pieces. tl

Canyon Hideout

(Continuedfrom page 124)eye for design,"
he adds.

Tanen at one time collected Art Nouveau
and Art Deco, but he has given away those
collections, as well as several others, to
lriends who appreciate them. One of these
friends is screenwriter and director Joel
Schumacher. with whom Tanen often trades
objects. The two men share not only the same
6[s601n161-f)avid Iames-but also a taste
for things Southwestern and Mexican. "My

entire Precolumbian collection is from
Ned." Schumacher notes "He has great
taste." Schumacher maintains. however.
that his own collections are far more modest
than Tanen's. "I alwavs tell him that my
house looks like the gatekceper's cottage
compared with his. "

Although he has had other collections that
have come and gone, Tanen s cnthusiasm for
American Indian artilacts har never waned-
nor has his taste for "prinrrtrve or folk art,
usuallv with some rsnsc,rl humor." That
would explain thi: p:rirtr'cl dlncing chicken
on the living room shelf or the Day of the
Dead skeleton figure. wearing a sombrero

and playing a trumpet, that inhabits a slot in
the stone chimney.

His quirky approach to collecting has
nothing to do with "what you think you
ought to be looking at-it's about enjoy-
ment " This attitude makes him something
of a rarity in Hollywood, where a collector is

born every minute and a collecting trend ev-
ery fifteen. But then how many collectors
number among their holdings over two hun-
dred varieties of cactus-and why? Ned Tan-
en's rnswer is rather collectible itself: "l
guess they rcmind me of me. Somewhat soli-
tary-and bnstly. " I

Editor: Paul Sinclaire
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Light of Provence

(Continuedfrom page 106) or Jean-Baptiste
Dumas, the nineteenth-century chemist, who
my grandmother would've much preferred.

Or it could be a Louis or Paul Dumas, just a

nice plain farmer from Provence. You know,
my name in French means of the farm. Mas
means farm and mas combined with dn is a
name of this region. So I had the instant feel-
ing that I came from here." In fact, he was

born in Bryn Mawr and moved to Detroit
when he was twelve. After serving in the

navy during World War II, Dumas went to
Hollywood and had bit parts in movies with
Loretta Young, Van Johnson, Fredric
March, and Florence Eldridge. Then he stud-
ied acting at the Neighborhood Playhouse in
New York City, which led to a season of
summer stock in Pennsylvania where he met
his actress wife. And when his marriage end-
ed in the early 1960s, he decided to go and
live in Paris.

He likes his houses to be understated but
nevertheless clearly stated-classically styl-
ish but with a sense of humor. "I love bright
colors-occasionally. ' ' says Dumas , who is
wearing black jeans and a black sweatshirt
over a bright pink tennis shirt, all from the
Gap. "l like them now only as a touch, as a
thing that lifts a dark color." He painted his
swimming pool navy blue because the "wa-
ter becomes the most beautiful sapphire,
such a deep fathomless blue that you abso-
lutely want to jump in. " He used firebricks
for the floors throughout the house and on the
terrace because of their color-' 'a warm lob-
ster bisque with lots of cream in it." But to
change the rhythm, the bricks are laid out in
different patterns. For instance, on the ter-
race they run on a bias, which takes your eye
to the big view, and in the drawing room they
run on straight lines. like stripes. exaggerat-

ing the length. He embedded a nineteenth-
century terra-cotta fragment of a sculpture of
Caesar on a wall in the loggia; he feels that
Provence belongs to Caesar. "It's tough Ro-
man country. Tough winters. Brutally hot
summers. Extremes. In July and August you

drop dead from the heat. Then until Christ-
mas it's marvelous. Shirtsleeve weather.
Dinner out. But February and March-run.
Go anywhere you can because it can be mis-
erable, rainy, cold.

"Always this idea of sweet little Pro-
vence. It ain't sweet. It's a tough life. There
are working farmers who produce enofinous
amounts of fruit-melons, cherries, apples,
peaches, pears, grapes. It has none of the
glamour of the coast. The false glamour. No
casinos. No nightclubs. Provence shows no
signs of bursting with progress. That's what
has kept it from being ruined. "

Just when you think Dick Dumas has set-

tled down, he tums around and starts another
profession: "My real love now is designing
furniture." He won the Roscoe Award for
the outdoor furniture he desigrred to go under
the big Picasso wall decorations at the Chi-
teau de Castille near Uzds. His outdoor Goth-
ic furniture, along with fabrics and china
depicting his impressions of life in Provence,
is being made in Europe by Sun House, and
he's negotiating with an American company
to produce a line ofleather, wood, and steel
Postmodem fur"niture designs. "I'm a jack-
of-all-trades and-I hope-a master of the
furniture trade. ' '

He is certainly the master of his fourth
house in Provence: "I think I'11 never find
another one like it. I doubt whether another
spot exists where everything happens in such

an extraordinary way. Those sunsets. The
light. New York has great light. Paris has

great light. Provence has superb light.
There's a kind of light that's magic. Magic,
magic, magic. And it's here in Provence. " i

Editor : M arie -P aule P e lld

Roman Revival

(Continued from page I 17) two doors, the
left one leading i:to the kitchen, the right
onto a staircase going up to the bathroom.

"The bathroom and kitchen are carved out
of the narrow room that was once for the sta-
ble boys, ' ' explains Corey from the sofa with
the accent of a native New Yorker. "The
bookcase is an architectural disguise. like the
antique device of not being able to see the
next room. "

If the apartment itself functions as a game

of camouflage, so too do its contents. At first
glance the rugs resemble Oriental carpets; in-
stead they are woven hemp stenciled with
colorful designs. The seventeenth-century
desk has a writing surface made from rare
breccia di Sicilia marble; the green serpen-
tine marble on the dining room table is decid-
edly faux. The bookcase masquerades as

Biedermeier; the Medici medallions imitate
bronze. Even Juno is not as she seems: al-
though her head is from the second century,
she is a Roman chip on marble shoulders
from the Renaissance.

"There is no date to a good object," says
Magistretti. "l find it offensive to have a
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Roman Revival

signed piece such as a Hermds ashtray or La-
lique ware. I don't like decorative knick-
knacks. ' ' He defines knickknacks as useless
clutter, a term that appeals to Corey's sense

of humor. "I don't appreciate small scale,"
continues Magistretti with a voice as smooth
as b6chamel. "Rather than furnishings, I
prefer to decorate with furniture. "

Despite a marked affinity for seventeenth-
and eighteenth-century furniture, Magistret-
ti's apartment is an unspiked cocktail, a

mixture of ingredients of studied noncha-
lance. The thronelike red chair, all plush and
majestic, confronts the spinsterish Tyrolean
dining chairs. The tub forms of armchairs up-
holstered in suede and elephant skin are ech-

oed in a pair of terra-cotta garden seats from
turn-of-the-century Florence. Twin English
Regency candlesticks on the dining table sa-
lute the 1930s lamp by Alberto Gherardi, a
cast-iron icon with a pair ofblackbirds roost-
ing under the shade, which gamely stands at
attention nearby.

The white curtain that shields the main
room from the front door billows in the
breeze. A noisy group of people pass by
walking toward Campo Marzio around the
corner. In this square, on May 29, 1606,
Caravaggio took part in a brawl that ended
when he stabbed and killed his friend Ranuc-
cio Tomassoni. Compared with the bustle
and violent history of the streets outside,
Magistretti's apartment is a refuge, a barrel-
vaulted stronghold of restrained dignity.
Meanwhile, the statue of Juno looks on. I

Edito r : M arie -P aul e P e lli

Vass Horizons

(Continued from page 62) She put together
her vast two-story space in slightly more than
a year, and claims she isn't finished yet.

The primary components of this house are
light and air. High windows are barely en-
cumbered by translucent white blinds-ini-
tially she had just the glass but discovered
that neighbors were looking in. Kilims cover
the bleached flooring. A Deco table is sur-
rounded by institutional wood chairs. "Once
upon a time all the fumiture was modern. I
am committed to my time, and I embrace the
future," she avows. But gradually, other
styles intruded-an early nineteenth century
chair, old American pieces. She inherited
furniture from her parents and had it reuphol-
stered in Clarence House fabric.

Tall forms of wood-geometrically
carved columns, a life-size Trojan horse with
a hollow compartment for children to play
in-break the space. A Baroque putto hangs
in the central hall. Latin American animal
masks protrude from the walls, plants drift
out of comers and shelves, flowers bloom in
abundance. Vass is a plant addict. Her roof-
top greenhouse, built around an atrium, dou-
bles as a skylight over the center of the loft.
The terrace is a wilderness of trees, shrubs,
and greenery. Squinels climb up the fire es-
cape and devour her strawberries. She is
planning a garden of scents: rose, Iemon,
thyme, nre, rosemary, and lavender. At six
in the moming she may be up watering, prun-
ing, planting, repotting. The guest room is
also on the roof. Futons line the walls under
curved skylights without screens. Visitors

have been known to sleep with goggles on.
Dawn can be terrifying.

In the bedroom is an immense fluffy bed;
in the bathroom a freestanding porcelain tub
from which the Empire State Building is visi-
ble. In a cabinet-actually a pie safe, to cool
pastry, from New Mexico-is a reef of
shells, scallops, winkles, conchs, coral, all
arranged by shape and size. Vass is a collec-
tor. In another pie safe is her cache of ceram-
ics, china, majolica, and ironstone acquired
at flea markets and secondhand shops, or as
gifts from family and friends.

Her favorite collection is of 1939 World's
Fair memorabilia: rings, penknives, a thim-
ble, whistle, matchbooks, silverware, glasses,

and plates, all with the trylon and perisphere
languidly displayed. "The fair changed my
life," she confesses. "I saw modern art,
modern architecture. It set me on the road to
being a lover of my own times, to being for
the world of tomorrow, and, of necessity, to
learning about the world of the past. "

She does not eschew delight. "I like the
best of everything. I'm very catholic in my
taste. ' ' Then, the inevitable reconsideration:
"Probably people think my taste is dread-
ful." But they cannot question her enthusi-
asm. "The world abounds with wonderful
stuff, jazz, Bach, books, painting, sculp-
ture. " Vass, needless to say, likes clothes. A
walk-in closet as big as a living room has
racks with upper and lower levels-she got
the idea from painter's scaffolds-and
shelves that climb up the walls to the ceiling.
Her taste in people is rigorous. "I like my
children. They're good citizens. They have
opinions about almost everything. I'm sick
of people without opinions. It means they
haven't thought. " a Editor : Paul Sinclaire



On Auduhon Place

(Continued from page 97 ) sweep are rooms
that soothe, rooms where beige melts into
cream melts into ivory melts into the lightest
wash of gold. A note for purists: nothing is ir-
reversible since the paint can be stripped, and
most of the original architectural detailing of
the house has been removed.

Holden's neutral backgrounds are decep-
tively plain; in fact, they require considerable
time and effort. Walls get skimmed and then
glazed. Floors get pickled and subtly sten-
ciled. Ceilings are sometimes papered, even
when the walls are not. In essence, there is
nothing easy about achieving this easy-look-
ing style.

Relying on such a simple treatment also
means that each piece is that much more im-

portant-which is why the inexpensive can-
vas is covering the fine French chairs. And
why the sitting room curtains are simple but
made of exquisite Scalamandr6 silk. And the
Piranesi prints and architectural ornaments
stand out as a brilliant counterpoint.

Holden's approach is very modern for a
very traditional city. "I think if I lived in
New York or Los Angeles, my rooms would
be more conservative. There's so much
trendy stuffthere to react against. " But here,
where Holden was born and raised, she and
Ann Dupuy keep trying to push themselves a
little further. "We're influenced by every-
thing. We see the things that Philippe Starck
is doing, and we think, Well, maybe we'll
use them. We never do, but we always think
we will. We are getting braver," she adds.
"We're getting more contemporary." But
only in the easiest possible way. a

Editor: Babs Simpson

Out Back in Australia

(Continued from page 13l) I think they're
great. What really impressed me about Mo-
net's garden at Giverny was the use of trail-
ing nasturtiums. I always put them in about
late November, and they build up into mon-
strous lumps that curl and twist all over the
place. "

There's not a semblance of order in this
garden. Geddes has mixed up the gold, red,
and tangerine geums-' 'which sounds horri-
ble," he says, "but is actually wonderful.
And during the early spring you ger great
flashes of white broom-which grows natu-
rally here-with colored ranunculus coming
through a blanket of forget-me-nots. It's real-
ly fantastic. "

As Geddes's stock of knowledge expands,
so, too, does the garden. Already, he's con-
structing dry retaining walls of local stone to
accommodate new beds by the river. "I don't
want to need teams of gardeners, but things
can be organized----especially with a cottage
garden, which can ramble a bit and self-seed.
I'll do it slowly. I have vegetables among the
flowers now, but I'd love to have a pure little
vegetable garden. And beds of things that
propagate themselves madly, such as forget-
me-nots and cosmos. ' '

Whether extolling the prodigious perfor-
mance of the delphiniums ("I think we could
break the world record, heightwise any-
way") orthe surprise of a "great pile of lobe-
lia bursting out," Geddes expresses total
enthusiasm for his garden. "You have a re-
sponsibility to leave things behind, " he says,
"to create something really beautiful. " I

Centleman's Quarters

(Continuedfrom page 8l )Fallon got them all
in ajunk shop. There's also a study for a nude
by a woman named Conkling and an enor-
mous abstract by Fallon himself, who needed
something big for his previous apartment.
And all over are objects to pick up, put down,
smile over, and say, "Where on earth did
you ever find this?"

Fallon likes what he calls "funny little
American Impressionist things," which is
why there is another Terrell on the paisley-
skirted table in his bedroom, right next to a
box covered with tobacco leaves. A painting

of Boston Harbor, which was done in 1900
by a young man named Walter Appleton
Clark who died tragically, and portraits of
two old men-''they just appealed t6 6s''-
hang by the marquetry bed. Maybe the peo-
ple who painted these, Terrell too, will turn
out to be wildly famous someday, but then
who cares? Fallon certainly doesn't. He just
buys what he likes.

Places like Tom Fallon's are misleading
because all that casual disarray looks artless.
Artless indeedl It takes as much skill to ar-
range this amiable clutter as it does to dispose
a Dunand vase, a Ruhlmann chest of draw-
ers, and a single calla lily about an otherwise
empty room. In truth, it may take more. I

Editor: Mary Emmerling
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STYtE
?o9c 28 Mid 1 9th century umbrello slond, $2,450,
ol Jomes ll Golleries, NYC (2.l2) 355-7040. Hunt-
ing whip wilh thong, $250, horn-hondled wolking
stick, $147.50, ol M. J. Knoud, NYC (2'l2) 838-
I 434. Horse-heod cone, $1,500, dog-heod cone,
$850, ot Hoff mon-Gompetro, NYC (212) 755-
I 120. Umbrello, $380, ol Prodo, NYC (212) 308-
2332. Vermonl bluestone console with onlelope
legs, $855, ot Modern Stone Age, NYC (2'l2) 966-
2570.Horn choir, $3,750, COM to the trode ot Cir-
co Dovid Borretl, NYC; Threlkeld/Schliemon,
Atlonto; Rozmollin, Chicogo; Vivion Wolson, Dol-
los; Todd Wiggins, Donio, Miomi; Frederick Mi-
ley, Woshington, D.C. Jeu de Corles boucl6 cotton
ond polyester fobric, 5i" wide, $,l08 yd, to the
trode ol Clorence House, NYC, Atlonto, Boston,
Chicogo, Dollos, Denver, Houslon, Los Angeles,
Miomi, Philodelphio, Portlond, Son Froncisco, Se-
otlle, Troy. Scottish silver-tipped snuff mull,
$2,000, ot Hoffmon-Gompetro (see obove). 29
Rupestrion cofion fobric designed by Miguel An-
gel Moroles, 58 Yz" wide, opprox $30 yd, to the
trode ol Cedro Decorocion, Modrid 532-04-85.
Ard chrome lomp designed by Philippe Storck,
$480, for FLOS, for deolers coll (51611 549-2745.
Roi colton fobric designed by Timney-Fowler,48"
wide, $78 yd, to the trode ol Christopher Hylond,
NYC (21 2) 688-6121. Horn butlons, $3.50-$5, ot
Tender Buttons. NYC (21 2) 758-7004.
DEStOil
Pogcr30,32 Robert Venturi's Queen Anne choir,
$,l,468, Richord Meier's Meier choir, $4,299, to the
trode ol Knoll lnlernolionol, NYC, Atlonto, Boston,
Chicogo, Dollos, Denver, Detroit, Houston, Los
Angeles, Miomi, Minneopolis, Philodelphio,
Phoenix, St. Louis, Son Froncisco, Seottle, Wosh-
ingion, D.C. Morio Bellini's Cob ormchoir, $,l ,745,
lo lhe trode ot Alelier lnlernolionol, Long lslond
City, Chicogo, Houston, Los Angeles, Woshing-
ton, D.C. Morio Botto's Lotondo choir, $555, ond
Primo choir, $945, Philippe Slorck's Dr. Sonder-
bor, $895, Pot Conley, $7,l5, ond Richord lll,
$1 ,8] 5, to the trode ot lCF, for neorest showroom
or representotive coll (212) 750-0900. Olivier
Gognere's Stocking choir, $5'l0, lo the trode ol
Stendig lnternotionol, NYC, Chicogo, Dollos,
Houslon, Los Angeles, Miomi, Woshington, D.C.
Ren6-Jeon Coillette's RJC choir, $l 50, ot Furnilure
of lhe Twentielh Cenlury, NYC (212) 929-6023.
Mork Zeff's Victorio choir, $l 75, ot Borneys New
York, NYC (212) 929-9000. Linus Corroggio's
Hommer ond Sickle choir, $525, ol Furniture of lhe
Twentieth Cenlury (see obove).
al{trouEs
?crgort l6-4f Americon Jocquord coverlels ore
ovoiloble from the following deolers: CON-
NECTICUT Melindo Yenlre,26 Keeler Ave., Nor-
wolk, CT 06854, (203) 865-1833; Morio & Peter
Worren Antiques, 1030 Ridgefield Rd., Wilton, CT
06897, (203) 7 62-7 353. DtSTRtCT OF COLUMBTA
G. K. S. Bush,2828 Pennsylvonio Ave. NW, Wosh-
ington, D.C. 20007 , 1202) 965-0653; Cherishobles
Antiques, 

,l608 
20 St., NW, Woshington, D.C.

20009,(2021785-4087; Morslon Luce, l314 21 St.,
NW, Woshington, D.C. 20036, (202) 775-9460.
GEORGIA Deonne D. Levison Americon An-
tiques,2995 Lookout Pl., Atlonto, GA 30302, (404)
264-0106. NEW JERSEY Fourscore ond More, Box
61 1, Boonlon, NJ 07005, (20,l ) 335-2284. NEW
YORK Americo Hurroh, 755 Modison Ave., New
York, NY 10021, (2121 535-1930; Morno Ander-
son,333 Reclor Pl. #,l4, New York, NY 

,l0280,

(212\ 945-8484; Coro Ginsburg, 819 Modison
Ave., New York, NY 10021, (212\ 744-1352;

Hirschl & Adler Folk, 85,l Modison Ave., New
York, NY 10021 , (212) 988-3655; Joy Johnson
Americo's Folk Heriloge Gollery, 

,l044 
Modison

Ave., New York, NY 10021 ,1212) 628-7280; Ron-
old ond Normo Keno, RD l, Box 391, Mohowk, NY,l3407, 

(315) 866-l055; Kelter-Molc6 Antiques,
361 Bleecker St., New York, NY I 001 4, (212) 989-
6760. PENNSYLVANIA Four Centuries, 122 Eost
Moin Sr., Lirirz, PA 17543, (717) 627 -2101t Connie
Hoyes, RD Box 134, Belleville, PA 17004, (717)
935-51 25; Old Hope Antiques,6465 Rte. 202, New
Hope, PA I 8938, (21 5) 852-5055.
COllEGIINO
PcAo 55 Artist who pointed the fish on stoircose:
Ann Spinks,419 High St., Methil, Leven, Fife KY8
3QP, Scotlond.
vassHoRrzoNt
Pcgcr60-61 Tibel cotton fobric (on ollomon), 50"
wide, $l 18.50 yd, lo lhe trode ol Clorence House
(see Sources for pg 28). 5l-65 Block-ond-white
stocking choirs by Roiner Schell from Schlopp-
Mtjbel Americo,$217 eo, for deolers coll (312)
406-,l700.66-57 Decorolive pointing by Koren
Lukos, NYC 1212]1 431-8164.(ltr,-69 Royure Vo-
lencio iute ond fibronne fobric (on ormchoir),49"
wide, $45 yd, ond Velours lrelonde linen ond cot-
ton fobric (on heodboord), 5l " wide, $l 29 yd, both
lo the lrode ol Clorence House (see obove).
rHE ROYAlTOil TN,EAIMEilT
F.c,acrtTO-A'18-kt gold eorrings with omelhyst
ond citrine stones, ot Bulgori, Hotel Pierre, NYC
(21 2) 486 -0086. Montblo nc Moslerpiece f ounlo i n
pen, $295, for deolers coll (800) 631 -7646. Block
leother ogendo book, $315, ot Botlego Veneto,
NYC, Beverly Hills, Chicogo, Son Froncisco.
Green colfskin Filofox book, $180, ot fine slores.
Swing cool with gounllet cuffs of wild-type lunor-
oine mink designed by Korl Logerfeld, speciolor-
der ot Bloomingdole's, NYC; Soks Fifth Avenue,
NYC; l. Mognin, Chicogo; Horris Furs, Provi-
dence; Nordstrom, Son Froncisco; Gorfinkel's,
Woshington, D.C. Brown crocodile hondbog,
$3,950, ot Prodo, NYC (212) 308-2332. Horley
sunglosses by 1 .o. Eyeworks, $120, ot Mor-
genthol-Frederics Opticions, NYC (2,l2) 838-
3090.712-73 Horn sconces designed by Philippe
Storck, lo order ot Doum Boulique, 594 Modison
Ave., New York, NY I 0021 . Men's burgundy cosh-
mere robe, $1,850, ot Coshmere-Coshmere, NYC,
Chicogo, Short Hills. Honey-colored crocodile
oddress book, $750, ot SusonBennisWorrenEd-
words, NYC 1212) 755-4197. 75 Giorgio Armoni
double-breosted showl-collored dinner suil,
$,l,595, rounded wing-collor tuxedo shirt, $295, ol
Giorgio Armoni, NYC, Chicogo, Los Angeles. 18-
kt gold cuff links with onyx ond diomonds, $2,200,
olBulgori, Hotel Pierre (seeobove). 18-ktgold Ro-
lex Oyster Perpetuol Doy-Dote wotch wilh Presi-
dent brocelet, ovoiloble ot on officiol Rolex
ieweler. Gold-ond-sleel olorm clock, ot Bulgori,
Hotel Pierre (see obove). Right Time block suede
shoes, $405, ot SusonBennisWorrenEdwords (see
obove). Toble/Vose, designed by Philippe Storck,
lo order ol Doum Boulique (see obove).
CIIEF'S SPECIA]
Pogc 90 Teokettle designed by Michoel Groves
for Alessi, $ 1 20, Shonghoi crystol vose, $1 35, ol D.
F. Sonders, NYC (2,l2) 925-9040.911 Chino mug
designed by Roberi Venluri for Swid Powell, $50
(set of 4; motching ploce selting ovoiloble). ot
Bloomingdole's, NYC (212) 705-2000. Nolebook
hond towel, $1 8, ot D. F. Sonders (see obove).
OiI AUDUBOil P1ACE
Pcgc 93 Shirred Stripe toffeto ond rep silk curtoin
fobric, 50" wide, $,l84 yd, Direcloire slriped col-
ton-ond-silk curtoin toffeto, 50" wide, $134 yd, to
the lrode ot Scolomond16, NYC, Allonto, Boston,
Chicogo, Dollos, Denver, Houslon, Loguno Ni-
guel, Los Angeles, Miomi, Minneopolis, Philodel-
phio, Son Froncisco, Seoitle, Woshington, D.C.

Iil THE UOHT OI PROYEI{CE
PcAclO2 Souleiodo loblecloth cotton fobrics, 50"
wide, $30 yd, to speciol order ol Pierre Deux, NYC
(212) 570-9343. lO6 Souleiodo's F6le de Fronce
cotton fobric, 50" wide, $30 yd, ot Pierre Deux (see
obove).
ROTAT{IEYIYAT
Pcgcr lll-115, lt7 Tu rkish sof o, $5,000, red sofo,
$7,000, hemp-stenciled corpel, 3 by 4 m, $1,800-
fi2,000,2 by 3 m, $1,000-$1,800 (custom colors),
to custom order olong wilh olher Adriono Mogis-
tretti ond Thomos Corey designs, to lhe lrode
through Pediment Design, NYC (2'l 2) 246-5189.
AI]{YOXHIDEOUI
Pcgcr l2O-125 Mosl Novoio rugs ond blonkets,
Soulhwesl potlery ond odifocts from Doug Bob-
bitt, Fort Worth (81 7) 244-7820. r2o First Cobin
potio furnilure by Kipp Slewort for Summit Furni-
ture, to lhe lrode ol Summil Furniture, Son Froncis-
co; Jerry Poir, Allonlo, Miomi; Ostrer House,
Boslon; Holly Hunl, Chicogo, Minneopolis; Dovid
Sulherlond, Dollos, Houston; Bloke House, Den-
ver; Bloke House Loguno, Loguno Niguel, Jonus el
Cie, Los Angeles; Luien Clorey Stern, NYC; Dun-
con & Huggins, Philodelphio, Woshinglon, D.C.;
Woyne Mortin, Portlond; Price/Rogen, Seottle.
t2l Chevron sisol corpet, $26 yd, to the trode ot
Decorotive Corpets, Los Angeles (2.l 3) 657-8840.
PlaYrl{owltL;tnE
Pogcr 132-137 Wooden montels, $195-$4,000
eo, from Reodybuih Products, Boltimore (301)
233-5833. Hond-pointed by Soro Nesbitt, Hobo-
ken, NJ (201 ) 792-3127.132-t33 Bollroom Sotin
silk ond colton fobric, 52" wide, $145 yd, to the
trode ol Scolomondr6 (see Sources lor pg29).
Louis XV chinoiserie clock ot Bernord Steinitz et
Fils, NYC (212) 832-371 I . Sheffield beoker ot Joel
Morhieson, NYC (212) 966-7332. Blow-poke, $75,
ond onlique Louis XVlondirons, $3,400, otWilliom
H. Jockson, NYC (2'l 2) 753-9400. l3a-135 Riviero
cotton stripe, 54" wide, $28.50 yd, lo the trode ot
Quodrille Wollpopers ond Fobrics, NYC (212)
753-2995. Flomonl bronze heod, $l 4,000, ond Ko-
zimir Molevich silver teopol, $3,400, ot Primovero
Gollery, NYC (212) 288-1569. Anosozi orrow-
heod ollo pot by Bill Greer, $750, from Wollen-
gren USA, NYC (212) 966-2266. Grecion-design
Spode plote, $350, 1 9th-century French stone gor-
den spheres, $375-$500 eo, ond I 8lh-century
corved-wood finiols, $1,650 pr, to the trode ot J.
Gorvin Mecking, NYC (2.l2) 677-4316. Bernice
desk lomp, $330, ot D. F. Sonders (see obove).
Portroil by Herb Ritts, $l ,000, ot Stoley-Wise Gol-
lery, NYC 1212) 777-1590. Fire tools, $325, {rom
Sointu, NYC 1212) 570-9449. Williom lV Bristol
gloss bowl,$265, ot Jomes ll Golleries (see
obove). t35 Diego Giocometti ondirons, $30,000,
ot A. Smith Anliques, NYC (2.l2) 888-6337. 136
New York woven twillsilk ploid,57"wide, $195 yd,
to lhe trode ot Chrislopher Hylond, NYC (212) 688-
612,l. Poir of horse poinlings, $825 eo, ond inloid
mirror, $2,800, to the trode ol John Rosselli, NYC
(212\ 737 -2252. Gothic coslle model, c. 

.I835,

$1,650 pr, to lhe trode ot J. Gorvin Mecking (see
obove). Poir of Georgion mohogony condlesticks
with bross bobeches, $1,825, corpet bolls, $1 65-
$200 eo, ot Jomes I I Gol leries (see obove). Fender,
$9,500, ond poker, $950, ot Sloir & Co., NYC (21 2)
517-4400. George lllwood ond bross bucket,
$l 0,000 pr, ol Florion Popp, NYC (212\ 288-6770.
t37 Royure Pichet cotlon fobric, 5'l" wide, $66 yd,
to lhe trode ol Clorence House (see Sources for pg
28). George lll silver cups ond covers, $40,000 pr,
ot Jonel Movec, NYC (212) 517-8822. Regency
condelobro, $l 5,000 pr, ot Jomes ll Golleries (see
obove). 18th-century fomily portroit, $9,500, ot
Vito Giollo, NYC (21 2) 535-9885. Tongs ond shov-
el ot Williom H. Jockson (see obove). Bross ond-
irons, $,l,500, ot Stoir & Co. (see obove). Lo
Villogeoise cotton toile, lo lhe trode ot Brunschwig
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& Fils, NYC, Atlonlo, Boslon, Chicogo, Dollos,
Donio, Denver, Houston, Loguno Niguel, Los An-
geles, Philodelphio, Son Foncisco, Seottle, Troy,
Woshington, D.C. Americon Viclorion fireboord,
$4,500, ot J. Gorvin Mecking (see obove). Tromp
Art clock, $900, to lhe lrode ot Limited Editions,
NYC (212) 249-5563. English bross fender, $550,
to the trode ot Donny Alessondro/Edwin Jockson,
NYC (212) 421-1928. Fire tools, ondirons otWil-
liom H. Jockson (see obove). Boskel of wheoi,
$350, ot Pierre Deux, NYC (212) 570-9343. Viclori-
on shell sconces, c. I 855, $3,250, George lll bross
condlesticks, $985 pr, gloss-ond-silver molch
holder, $l ,850, ol Jomes ll Golleries (see obove).
SATPtES
Pegc 138 Fireploce tools ore ovoiloble from the
following blocksmiths ond deolers' Blccbnithr
ARIZONA Burnhom-Kidwell Metolsmithing, 3661
Abrigo Rd., Golden Volley Stor Rte., Kingmon, AZ
86401, (602) 565-3796; Brion Hughes/Jolopeno
Forge, 426 Beoch Ave., Prescott, A2,86303, (602)
778-6251; Art lronworks, 9235 North Tenth Dr.,
Phoenix, AZ 85021 , (6021997 -0242. CALIFORNIA
Chris Axelson/Viking Forge, 3680 The Bornyord,
Cormel, CA 93923, (408) 624-3909; Michoel Bondi
Metol Design, 1818 Shorey St., Ooklond, CA
94607, (415) 763-1327; Doniel Dole, Blocksmith,
I I0'l Tenlh St., Berkeley, CA 94710, 415]r 524-
4728;f oby Hickmon/Woylon Smithy,6030 Roblor
Rd., Pelolumo, CA 94952, (7071 664-8910; Joe
Koches, 455 Moin St., Ferndole, CA95536, (707)
786-4216; CONNECTICUT The Essex Forge, Old
Dennison Rd., Essex, CI 06426, 1203) 767-1808.
GEORGIA lvon Boiley Metol Studio, 

,l250 
Foster

Sr., NW, Atlonto, GA 303.l 8, (404) 355-3640. MAS-
SACHUSETTS Ned Jomes, 65 Conol St., Turners
Folls, MA 01376, (413) 863-8388; Bruce Johnson,
Morsholl Mills Rd., Ashburnhom, MA 0,l430, (508)
827-4774. MISSOURI Auslin's lron Works,44 NE
69 Hwy., Konsos City, MO 54,l 

,l9, 
(8'l5) 454-7736;

Jerry Hoffmonn, Rte. l, Box 
,l89, 

Lonedell, MO
63060, (314) 629-4061. MONTANA Jellrey Funk/
River Bend Forge,280 River Bend Rd., Big Fork,
MT59911,1406)837 -4208. NEW HAMPSHIRE Do-
vid Court, Boy Hill Rd., Northfield, NH 03276,
1603) 286-3097 ) Elemenls of Sleel, 32 North Moin
Sr., New Morket, NH 03857, (603) 659-2595; Win-
nepesoukee Forge, RFD #'l, Little Rood, Box I 024
Meredith, NH 03253, 1603)279-5492. NEWMEXI-
CO Nodhridge Forge,206 Burro Ave., Box 753,
Cloudcroft, NM 883,l 7, (505) 682-2897. Potrick
Porler/Cotionwood Forge, Box 388, Tesuque, NM
87574, 1505) 988-4607; NEW YORK Jomes Gor-
vey Studio, 

.l53 
Fronklin St., New York, NY 

,l0013-

2915, (212) 431-8424; Schwortz's Forge &
Metolworks, Box 205, Forge Hollow Rd., Deons-
boro, NY 

,l3328, 
(31 5) 841-4477. NORTH CARO-

LINA Joseph Anderson, I l6 Smith St., Wolnut
Cove, NC 27052, (919) 591 -3562; Custom Block-
smith Shop, Box 

,l46, 
Hwy.221 , Linville Folls, NC

28647, (704) 765-6226; lro DeKoven, 5820 Dovis
Rd., Box 1041, Wolkertown, NC 27051, 1919)744-
0067; Koyne & Son Cuslom Forged Hordwore, 76
Doniel Ridge Rd., Condler, NC 28715, 704) 667-
8868. PENNSYLVANIA Peter Renzetti, The Arden
Forge, 301 Brintons Bridge Rd., West Chester, PA,l9382, 

(2,l5) 399-,l530; Will Stone, Penns Creek
Rd., Coburn, PA 16832, 1814) 349-8232. TEXAS
Lors Slonley, Box 3095, Austin, TX 78764,1512)
445-0444. VERMONT Robed Bourdon, RD 2, Box
2180, Wolcott, VT 05580, (802) 472-6508; lon
Eddy-Blocksmith, RFD 1, Box 2,l3, Sondhill Rd.,
Putney, VT 05346, (802) 387-5991; Elephont Hill
lron Works, RR l, Box 168, Tunbridge,W 05077,
(802) 889-9444; Forged Arr, Rre. 25, Wesr Top-
shom, VT 05086, (802) 439-5275; Ploughshore
Forge, RD #1, Box I 208, Ploin{ield , Vf 05667,
(802) 426-3722; West Villoge Forge, Box 2114,
Morlboro Rd., West Brottleboro, VT 05301 , (802)
254-2400. VIRGINIA White Ook Forge, Box 341,

The Ploins, VA22171, (703) 253-5269; Woods
Creek Forge, 223 McLoughlin St., Lexington, VA
24450, (703) 463-6632. Dcclorr CALIFORNIA
Terrilory, 69071/z Mehose Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90038, (21 3) 937 -4006;Wilder Ploce, 79751/z Mel-
rose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90046,(213\ 655-9072.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Cothedrol Golleries,
The Foxholl Squore Moll,330l New Mexico Ave.,
NW,Woshinston, D.C. 20016, (202) 363-6936. lN-
DIANA Conner Proirie Museum Shop, 13400 Alli-
sonville Rd., Noblesville, lN 46050, 1317\ 776-
6000. MASSACHUSETTS Lemee's Fireploce
Equipment, 8l5 Bed{ord Sl., Bridgewoter, MA
02324, (508) 697-2672; Period Furnilure Hord-
wore, Box 3,l4, Chorles St- Stotion, I23 Chorles St.,
Boston, MA 02114, (617\ 227-0758; Renovolors
Supply, Millers Folls, MA 01349, (4,l3) 659-2211
(moil order). NEW YORK Donny Alessondro/Ed-
win Jockson, 307 Eost 60 St., New York, NY I 0022,
1212) 421-,l928; Hisloric Housefillers, Form lo
Morket Rd., Brewster, NY 

,l0509, 
(914) 278-2427

(moil order); Williom H. jockson, 3 Eost 47 Sl.,
New York, NY I 001 7 , (212) 753-9400; Luten
Clorey Slern, 

,l059 
Third Ave., New York, NY

10021, (2,l2) 838-6420 (trode only); Florion Popp,
962 Modison Ave., New York, NY 10021 , 1212)
288-6770; Sroir & Co., 942 Modison Ave., New
York, NY 10021 , 1212) 517-4400. OKLAHOMA
Vernilo King, Nichols Hills Plozo North, 6480
Avondole Dr., Oklohomo City, OK 731 i6, (405)
843-5664. VERMONT Vermont lnduslries, Box
301, Rte. 103, Cutlingsville, W 05738, (800) 826-
4766. VIRGINIA Coloniol Williomsburg, 201 Fifth
Ave., Williomsburg, VA 23'185, (800)  a6-9240 ln
Vi rg i n io (804\ 220 -7 4 63 ; Plow & H eo rth, 560 Mo in
St., Modison, VA 22727,1800\ 527-5247.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

ADDRESS BOOK
The designers, orchitects, ond londscope
designers whose work is feolured in this issue

lndcrcn,/Schwcrlz
40 Hudson St.
New York, NY I 001 3
(2r 2) 608-0r 8s
81 8 Bronnon Sl.
Son Froncisco, CA 941 03
(415J 864-0429

ld ln Gonrlnrclicn
l2 Whitwell Ploce
Brooklyn, NY I 12,l5
1718\ 62s-0920

Dick Dumcr
rue Soinl Cecrle
84580 Opdde-le-Vieux, Fronce
90-76-97-37

Hcldco & Dupuy
1l0l FirstSt.
New Orleons, LA 70]30
(s04) s24-6327

Dcvld lcmcr Dceign
729 North Seword St.
Los Angeles, CA 90038
(213) 461 -9777

Adrlcno tcglrlrctti
Pedimenl Design,l45 

West 58 St.
New York, NY I 00] 9
(212) 246-sl89
Dcborch llcvinr
72 Spring St.
New York, NY I 00] 2
(212)925-112s

Stoxl
4, rue de Dion
78490 Monfort L'Amoury, Fronce
34-86-84-74
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Confessions of a furniture junkie-
or fear and loathing i, Milan

aybe I should be ashamed. May-
be it's a sign of some bourgeois
flaw in my character. But I have
a tendency to look at furniture
with a personal rather than profes-

sional eye. Although I'm not really in the mar-
ket for anything in particular these days, some-
thing happens when I enter one ofthose to-the-
trade-only showrooms. I forget my role as

dispassionate critic. I
abandon myself to na-
ked covetousness. I am
gripped with the uncon-
tollable urge to consume,
to acquire, to possess.

Strolling through the
design centers of Chica-
go, Cologne, London,
Los Angeles, and New
York over the years,
I have vicariously re-
furnished my humble
two-room Manhattan
apartment a thousand
times. Eyeing the goods
at Artemide, Atelier In-
ternational, Ecart, and
Knoll, I picture myself at
home-seated in this or
that chair, having dinner at this or that table, re-
laxing with my feet up on this or that ottoman.

So the prospect ofjoining 135,405 other
interested parties from 126 countries at the
28th Salone del Mobile di Milano filled me
with indescribable joy. Never mind the
8,008-mile round-trip flight, the $310 per
night hotel room, the wear and tear on my
most sensible shoes. For a furniture fanatic,
the annual Milan furniture fair is nothing
short of Mecca. After all, where else on this
good earth can a man watch 2,138 exhibitors
from27 countries strut their sofas?

As might be expected, I hit the fairground
running-determined to check off as many
of the names listed in the official 1,066-page
catalogo generale as four days would allow.
But when it was all over, I was filled with a

bittersweet sadness. Because nothing I saw
brought back that old familiar "I want it and I
want it bad" feeling. In other words, I never

once found myself indulging in that perenni-
ally favorite daydream-the one where I'm
the sultan of Brunei and I'm shopping for
seven empty houses on four continents.

It's not that there wasn't plenty to see in
Milan this year. There most certainly was.
But call me old-fashioned, a shaky little chair
constructed of laminated glass shards is not
the sort of thing my furniture fantasies are

Hadid's Wauy Back sofa is

problematic. It's hard euen

to stay on the thing

I
made of. Nor are three-legged dining chairs
that punish me formy lack of poise by hurling
me to the floor. Nor are chaise longues made
of guaranteed-to-rip-my-suit metal.

Nonetheless, such contemporary furniture
masterpieces and their inexplicably proud
authors created quite a stir in Milan. For ex-
ample, fifteen hundred people got all dressed
up late one night to attend the unveiling of
three sofas and a coffee table by Zaha Hadid.
Although I will be the first to admit that the
London-based Baghdad-born designer is

possessed of a wondrous architectural vi-
sion, I'm worried about her future as a fumi-
ture designer. For my thirteen million six
hundred thousand lire, her boomerang-
shaped Star Wars-style Wavy Back sofa is
somewhat problematic. It's difficult, as a
matter of fact, even to stay on the thing. May-
be George Jetson knows something I don't.

I also couldn't help but notice that the
countless magazines
covering the fair ap-
peared more interest-
ed in photographing
Nigel Coates than Ni-
gel Coates's furniture
collection. Perhaps
because the British
architect is so oblig-
ing: one day he patient-
ly posed in a baby-blue
shirt with big white
stars all over it, anoth-
er day he was decked
out for the cameras in a
pair of shorts. The lit-
tle wooden stools he
was introducing paled
by comparison.

But Milan, say the
sophisticates, is not necessarily about shop-
ping for fumiture: "How prosaic, how naive,
how provincial, how crass." It's about
breaking new aesthetic ground, it's about
charting new stylistic directions, it's about
spotting new trends in design. Maybe. But
isn't it also about furniture? I worry. Al-
though it's fun and exciting to break new
ground, chart new directions, and spot new
trends, it's also exhausting. After a long day
in the trenches of design, a guy may in fact be
so exhausted that he might like to sit down.
And not on bad sculpture.

Louise Nevelson, speaking of sculpture,
once said that she didn't want her furniture to
be too comfortable because she didn't want
people "parked in the living room." It's a

pity Nevelson is no longer with us. She
would have had a field day in Milan. I, on the
other hand, did not. Maybe next year.

Charles Gandee
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